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Most of the follovfing pages are a mere translation of a series of
articles originally published in Le Devoir. Passing references of
local or transient interest have been omitted. On the other hand
arguments in favour of Independence, in preference to Imperial part-
nership, have been developed at greater Length than in the French text.
With all the faults of a hurried work, necessarily incomplete, this
short study may help the English-speaking publicin reachinga clearer
view of the aspirations of Canadian Nationalists.



J
Independence or Imperial Partnerghip?

" There must be a change"

"After this war the relations between the Dominions and the
Mother Country can never be the same again." This was written
by Mr. Bonar Law, in December 1915. > In September last,
the Colonial Secretary gave expression to the same thought: "So far
''as the Dominions are concerned," he said, "this war is l>eing car-
"ried on under conditions which never existed in the world before,
''and which it is almost incredible to beUeve could have existed now.'
"These great Dominions are, in fact, independent states. We could
''not have compelled a single one of them to send a man or contri-
'^bute a penny. But they have sent their best, not so much to help
"us as to help the Empire of which they are a part.

"These conditions can never occur again. It requires great
''good-will and good sense on the part of both the Dominions and
''the authorities at home to enable the arrangement to work by
'Vhich one set of men contribute lives and treasure and yet have
''no voice as to the way in which those lives and treasure are ex-
"pended. That cannot continue. There must be a change. (Cheers)

"The war has done more, I believe, than many generations^in
'pother circumstances could have done in uniting the Empire.
I'The people of this country are prepared to accept any system of
"closer umon which the Dominions may desire to see adopted."

«

A few weeks later, the same minister repeated himself.
Speaking of the participation of all the British nations in the war,
he said: "It is not a possible arrangement that one set of them
"shoulacontribute the lives and treasure of their people and have
"no voice in the way in which Uves and treasure are expended.

in pLidJ^
^^^^'^ *° ^^^ °^*'"^ ^°^^ attributed to Sm Max Aitken: Canada

M^JJj'^^^ "* ''JHS^" °,?«^ '» London, September 13, to Sib EdwabdM0RKI8, premier of Newfoundland; - report of t& Canadian As^^P^,^.
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charactensed us an the war will be found to be a« durable whenpeace tomes'.

'

"u^"

The persistency, not only in thought but in the very words

LTnnl
^"'*;««"'fi5^"t- It indicates a matured opinion and a

«ht '^ *^7°^°"'^^ P°J^«y °f the Coalition ministry and the leader-ship of the domm^t faction in the cabinet. Besides, the opinion
expressed by Mr. Bonar Law is amply justified in fa^st.

The active and intense participation of the self-governing

tiomsed the political order of the Empire. The old regime ofcolomal autonomy and neutrality has ceased to exist. That ican never be resun-ected is quiie evident to all who have eyes tosee and brains to think.
^

What is to be the new basis of the Imperial polity ? That isthe problem. To study it right now is the imperative duty of a^^

In England the problem is considered urgent. In Australia andNew Zealand m South Africa, in India, all serious minds are en

ST^Britth! P'^rP"*^^" "^ P^P"^^« *^« "«" future.Of all Bnish commumties composed of supposedly civilised beings,Canada alone does not appear to be concerned in the sUghtest de^me with this huge problem, the most ponderous n sed in the
British Empire since the American Revolution. In the province of
Quebec, especially, the conspiracy of silence is complete.

Curiously enough, the proof of the revolution accomplished,
and the justification of nationalist resistances, are to be found
exclusively m the words and deeds of British Imperialists.
The leaders of the Impenahst school, in England, are infinitely
more courageous, sincere and honest, than their colonial toolsAs to the English Liberals, they, like their prototypes 'beyond the
seas

,
appear to be stampeded, down-trodden and disarmed. Grum-bhng under the yoke, they follow, with reluctant dociUty, their

Impenahst masters.
''
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Th9 'Round Table*

Of all Imperialists, the most active and interestine are thegroups of the ^Round Table'. Their membership is not numerousbut they are s^JlUe. They have represent, tiv^ in every7^0;the Empire Their quarterly, of the same name, is their means ocommumcat.on It has beeome the focus from ^hich the gatheredrays of Impenahsm radiate through the highest spheres of thoughtm each of the 'sister-nations'.
inougnt

hn/ ^r-
'^^'' **°' ^^^ '-^"""^ ^''*'^' undertook a general andthorough inqmry into the ethnical, social and politicaF conditions

trs^LTZTT''' '^ '^' ^'"P''-^' '^'^' '•'^«P«^tive history,

nnH
'

1 ir ?"^«""^«- The object of this vast work is to bri^gunder light and put into activity all the elements susceptible of

Empire"''
'"^

'*'"'"^^'" '^" ""''^ ""^ ^''^''"""^ «^ the British

The result of that inquiry will shape itself into the form of alarge publication, under the title: 'The Project of a Commonwealth'The first volume has already appeared. • Far from being inter-rupted by the war. the work has received a fresh impetus. Theseintelhgent and patriotic Englishmen do not consider that the workof destruction should prevent them, and all who think of the futurefrom preparing the reconstruction. Are they less devoted to thewelfare of mankind, less concerned with the interests of the Em!
pire, than our time-serving politicians and pressmen? I dono think so. But, evidently, they. hold different views on theduties of governments and peoples. Like all men whose powerof percep ion is not obscured by sordid interests or mean paSonsthey are thoroughly convinced that the war will necessarily precil
pitate the solution of the problem of Empire, and that each andevexy one of the British communities will soo'n be caltd ujK>n to

ultra 'WrT J^'k^?^
^"^"^'^ - ^ --P-«<J -t^ou^

ultra- loyal' and extra-bUnded 'statesmen' - they consider thRt
the decision should be irUelli,erU, well matured and i^ronedVand
therefore preceded by something else than sonorous plati udesand stock-phrases on the 'Uberties of peoples', 'triumph of dem^cracy over autocracy', 'barbarity of the Huns' etc., etc. In7^
estimation, men responsible for public order, and peoples called

Lbnilc^TS. '°' '^' ^°**°°= '^ MacMillan Company of Canada,
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upon to bear the consequences of their rulers' decisions, have a

aU the aspects of that vital problem.
^

of th^i^ ri"V f'
P''«P^'^*°'y ^o^k, the leading spirit

titio 'tST^I^ ' ^'- ^'°'''='' Gurus, has published, under the

Wr w^^'t^K-'-^f
Common«,ea«A', a compendium of the

^Zf^ui IT" '*', "^'"P^-^i^^ly «l»ort compass, it is the

TnT^ ^n 7r '*' '"P^^^*^"'^ °^ *^« '™P«"^««t thesis,

come ^te ^''^\''^''''^' ^^^ most practical, that has^me m^e past twenty years under the eye of the present

r^L^Tlu'dd H ""c' "
~rked with a logical tLd of

bTZ^' i^ r , «
' ""' ''^'"I^itio" ^nd argument, rarely to

fon^T
^"^''^.^'^on productions. The inspiration and the

hose Canadians who ook to the future of our national life beyond

r^Ut^ '^"^^ P""*^ ^^ '''' ""^y manipulations of

independence or Partnership, the only alternatLue

m

Uiid do^ir^^fT. °^ '^^ '*^°^ P'-^f^^^' '^^ problem is

^wJT- •
'**,'*™P'^«* fo'-'^- "The main contention is this

'^i^^TZ "'r*" ""^'' '" *'^ "°^ ^«*-* f-*"-. assumecontrol of foreign affairs, yet cannot do so without decidLiR irre-

'Sjthl R v7r '"^ '"P °^ *« ^^'^--^ theirSus^
W^Wt^^>

Commonwealth. In plain words, the issue,

'^n^nt J i!^ '
"^
^i^^^^'

^^^ Dominions are to become inde^

'T^^T^' T """"''^r
'^ "°^'^"^*<l« Commonwealth

wS^K' "**"'* '"''^ "^^^^y "'^t^^ a« the noblest of allpohtical achievements. If ih truth these are the issuer, no greaterhave ever been nused by events for conscious decision." (p vn)

iives
(p. 154), that 'Hhere ts no middle way" (pp. 210 and 215)that a cho.ce must be made"at o^ce" (p. 2b9) - all of which heprove, condurively, with a plethora of evidence.

T ^^k?"
*"** Toronto, same publiahere.

!»«"«•• Reletmee totL L~f^^1 T*?'' "erely
.
t« emphaase certaint——« ocicnnee lo the pa^s of the botA is lavariably indicted.
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to de!w't^r^°"!,^^^*^* "«^*' '^^^^^^t^ *°d indisputable.

Brifiri/!^^* T
^^S^T^™"'^"* i« inherent in the quality of

Wlvt'Th ""

'T' \^' '''' "^'^ ^^^'^ °f British cLenship

toad tionsof Enghsh society was representative government that

expected the king to recognize it when they settled there. It wm
settled tnere in the time of James I" (p. 21). "The effect nf »,»

tZr^rr^''''
on the attitude adopted by the Bri i^h gove^

earned with them to new countries their native rights of splf'government had been recognized." (p 39)
'^ ^^^'

nada^bv'GL**^*/^^"''"'
^'^^^^'^^n* ^^ ''instituted" in Ca-

wdl a^ fo?The Fn^ "* "^rr*" (P- ^2). For the colonials aswell as for the Enghshmeu, "self-government is a question not ofpnvi ege but rather of obligation. It is duty, not i^te^t wWch"impels men to freedom ..." (p. 124).
"^^rest, which

Prineiplms of »mlf.gov9rnmmnt

"froJth!^*^''"'J ^r"*
***^ ^"« ^^^ "authority" to collect taxes

for
,''',^"«^°^' ***** principle has been acknowledged and aooliedfor centuries. It was finallv settlini hv th^ » *'7.'*"° appued

The obiwf — o«^ !/ * ^ ***® Revolution of 1646.Ane oDject — and the outcome — of thp War ^t t-j .„ j .

ih^ Tni»o>:«i 1-
•'^ "^ "* exercised, m matters of taxation bv

I^f^ PU"»m<»t «.<i the coIodW lega.t«r«. ' '^
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sion, the .coders of the Canadian government, Cabtier and Mac-
DONALD, boldly laid down the most 'dangerous' principles of
nationalism In the most peremptory language, they declared to
the Colonial Secretary that "the Government of Canada acting for
Its Legislature and people cannot, through those feelings of de-
ference which they owe to the Imperial authorities, in any way
waive or dimimsh the right of the people of Canada to decide for
themselves both as to the mode and extent to which taxation
shall be imp(»ed. The Provincial Ministry are at all times ready
to afford explanations in regard to the acts of the Legislature to
which they are party; but subject to their duty and allegiance toHer Majesty their responsibility in all general questions of policy
must be to the Provincial Parliament, by whose confidence they
administer the affairs of the country; and in the imposition of
taxation, it is so plainly necessary that the Administration and
the people should be in accord, that the former cannot admit
responsibility or require approval beyond that of the local Legis-
lature. Self^overnment would be utterly annihilated if the views of
the Imperial Government were to be preferred to those of the people
of Canada." (quoted pp. 48-49). i

f i-

"The Colonists", says Mr. Curtis, "are now responsible for
their own domestic affairs; that is to say, their national executives
as well as their legislatures are responsible to them and not to the
king (p. 25). "As every one knows, the king never exerts his
authority except upon the advice of ministers, whether those of
the United Kingdom, or of the self-governing Dominions" (p. 88)

This principle had been laid down in 1865, as an axiom, by
biR John Macdonald, when urging in the Legislative Assembly
the ratification of the Quebec Resolutions? "With us [British] the
Sovereign, or m this country, the representative of the Sovereign
can act only on the advice of his ministers, those ministers being
responsible to the people, through Parliament".*

What had brought that evolution in the government of colo-
nies? The sole will of their inhabitants. "It was not, however,
for the Imperial Pariiament, in which the colonies were not re-

* Confederation Debatea, p. 33.
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presented, to impose national institutions upon them. If British
North Americans, Australians, and South Africans were reaUy tomanage their own national affairs, they had first of all to fashion
for themselves organs adequate for the purpose. The step from
provincial to national self^jovemment was one which could only
be taken by themselves." (pp. 66-67).

To the statesmen of Canada, as pioneers in that movement.
Mr. Curtis renders a weU-deserved and sincere testimony.

The right and practice of self-government once acknowledged
to the colonies, "power to alter their own constitutions was claimed
by colonial par laments, and generaUy conceded by the Colonial

"Laws Validity Act, 1865." (p. 47)

»

Th0 Dominioiu are "Smparaf Sevreigntiea"

In fact as well as in right, the self-governing colonies, or Domi-
nions, are separate sovereignties, for the same reason and to the
same extent as Scotland was a sovereignty separate from that of
England before the Act of Union (p. 234). ."Canadians, Austra-
lians, and South Africans caeh think of themselves as nations dis-
tinct from the people of the British Isles, just as the British think of
themselves as a nation distinct from the citizens of the United
otates . (p. 68).

Far from condemning that "healthy instinct", Mr. Curtis
takes It to be one of the most precious features of new nations.How he proposes to utUise it in the reconstruction of the Empire
will be seen later.

Foreign affairs are the only field in which the autoA)my of
the Dominions remains restricted; and those restrictions exist
for the mere reason that the Dominions themselves have not
finally insisted" upon their right to exercise their authority in

those^ma«ere, as they did with regard to taxation or immigration.

The right of the Colonies to self-government once acknowledged- not conceded - their freedom "to decide all things for themselves,
even the nature of their cUizenship, was accepted as artictdus stantis

> That organic law waa enacted in the nune year that witn««AH th^ o»~o-
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"(Ti^^ '"'^'•, "" '^'«°' »"»"'>'« »' imperi"! policy "

"of Irvine tir"""'-
""^'"',»"«»"• inaugurated (fn CeZ^U]

zeaii'ds szfrArtx . irr '? "'"l
~-

British as well as foreiirn tk u
*»antmen from abroad,

disallowed by The 7r;riJ "" "^'^^"'"^P^rial performances wer^

"Commonwallth" (p^s'^
'^'" .ndepcndeace of the British

Military oittgation, of th. Dominion.

own "^J^,^Z\T:^'^Tff,r^T- o' '-

(p. 73.) But he fr^SlyX ts that tt b"'.'^.'
'""" '"^ '""

;W demanded from Te "i^UZ^t^i ^^''""Smatter, .„ . „ord, h.. .ever beeome the .ubject ^f ba^„™J
' In italics in the text.
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''contract'' (p 85.) This goes beyond the mark. It is one of therare mistakes in fact of that remarkable study.

The mutual obligations of Great Britain and Canada, in mattersof war and defence, were the object of at least two ex^ arrantmen s, .n 1854 and 1865. The first Sib John Macdonald de rSas a 'solemn agreement". The second was a real treaty, negocltedand agr^ upon by duly appointed representatives of Lh nadotUnder these arrangements, the latter especially, it was formXagreed that Canada's contribution was to be limited ll hToin ™anddefence" while the British government "in return, fully acknow-

Empire - naturally including Canada - "with all the resourcesat Its command". • - "Upon that basis ihe ConfederatiLTaUtZ
Promnces of Canada was formed". ^

^

The Dominions were "free as air to make or withhold" anvcontribution to the naval defence of the Empire. This Mr CuRTrsnot only admits without hesitation (p. 86) : he accepts it a7a rfgorouconsequence of the national status of the Dominions, as theTatu
"

brokfoul''*'
'^" ^^^'""^ '''^"" °^ '^' Commonwealth when war

O

PoMBible neutrality of the Dominione

"The Dominions were at least as remote frnm th^ » .. ».
"as the United States, and by declaringTrnerauJ^rXtr:

ViseiiSftKJr'^rS'mC5rS-" ??.'aTtSSrnr- ''' '^^^^^ *«
of the agreement and the preliminary neKoUa«OMTt»n'^*i*"^ '^ full recital
and Paper,, 1865, Vol. XX&VII, p^'^^f^*""''*'"'"

«« weU. (Imperial AccounU

tioned nor qualified by any representative of the BriSh^vTS •^^'t^'^ues-
and numerous other proofs of the aineement Haw »J»„

Rovemment. Tftiese
writer in his book :"&. devons-n^ri^^^^rl^^Crri^^l^ra '''' P"*™*

The existence of similar agreements between th^ Zh.k i

\

Australasian goveramentecould^provenSSL^ ^^ various
wem based upon the principle then univen^ly StS^;H ^.l'''^

agreements
t^t the Colonies or l5ominIons. havingno^LSufv fn fht^^J'*'^

equitable,
affaire, had no military obligations bevondi^h kii!,* *u

««»«i"ct of foreign
defence of their respective tem'tories^

^"'^ " **»y ^"'d give in tS
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cure for the Vagarie,' of .he chief'UJ„ tht^ZS^'j."/'^

praiseworthy. „„de. the pen of 1SS^CS "'"' ™"

even dream of raising theVughIL doubt nn '

""^^

necessuy to add that uc^h" te^ forll""^ '^""- " "
doctrine nnive^y accepted "a'ndTu^Tfn'IS^ °^"' '"'

r*. Revolution occomplMoJ- Kecon.t,acHon
" imptratipe

•indi«rt*Ti:L™'eTthe'' " " "" '"** """ "' "•™— but

"-th±f"?S:^^^^^^^^^^^outbreak of th,s war the common defence had nowhere been

Germans, he said, were nreDajwf fn nln^T?'
'"Ottawa. »n February laat. The

nations. In the inou^ ofT^r^°cSLr Si ^"^ Australia rindependtSt
lA)ndon correspondent of a Montreal ioumll ?^?« ""V^ u •?"<* expresseciby the
pieoBof colonial bluff. But from the £n™f the^h^f"^^ '"^^P^ted as a mere
It becomes a serious assertion.

^*^ ^*"'' «' *« «»«n^ ^oWe,
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>

recognized as a first charge on the public resources, except in the
British Isles. And this fact is inseparably connected with another
:Ele8pon8ibilityforthe issues of peace and war has nowhere been
assumed, except by the people of the United Kingdom. Whenever

''peace returns, the first of these conditions can scarcely be revived
"and cannot in any case be maintained. It wiU then be plain
that the Uberties which have been saved cannot be secured for
the future, unless the burden involved is recognized as a first

''charge on the revenues, not of one, but of all the free communities
of the Commonwealth, in peace as well as in war^

"'Imperial ministers will be forced to confess that they cannot in
future preserve the Commonwealth inviolate, unless the cost is

''distributed on some principle of equaUty through all the com-
mumties whose freedom is involved. The financial relations
which previously existed between these countries in the peace
which preceded this war, will be out of the question if the peace
which follows it is to last. Facts will have made them impossible-
but the moment this comes to be recognized it wiU be seen that

Jke financial relations of the older and younger communities
cannot be retnsed without also revising their political relations"

(pp. 7, 8.)

The levying of taxes, the appropriation and control of public
funds, under tlte immediate authority of a parhament elected by
the taxpayers, are the essentials of the British system of government.

Imperial defence necessitates an imperial budget. If the
colomes share in the defence they must also share in the budget
That this budget should remain at the discretion of an executive
responsible to a parliament elected by the sole electors of the
Umted Kingdom the self-governing Dominions would not tolerate
much longer. This basic idea crops up in almost every chapter of
the book.

Even before the war, the necessity for a change was growing
The war has made it inevitable. The colonies themselves will
claim a share m the government of the Commonwealth. Words
of Sir Robebt Borden, Sir Clifford Sifton, Mr. Andrew
*18HER, late premier, now High Commissioner of AustraUa, are aU
quoted to that effect. "If I had stayed in Scotland", stated Mr.
Fisher, m January last, "I should have been able to heckle my mem-

» In italics in the text.
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"But all the time I haTIh^?! ?' ' """" '*'" P™'' Minieter.

"»o say whatever Z.^"" :?;"
"""tever ab„„, r^pe^i,, p„noy,

7Vi« pr„en# conA7,on m "intoUrabU"

they bore no share of the imperial LIh ^' °"'^' neutrality,

left to the British eorr^Tnf?^^'^^^
pertains to the externTS: Trrm^^^.^r, 'I

''^'
things has ceased to exist Rv tot;

^ That order of

war, theself-governinrDomin^on!l'"^"" "««^^««'^« P^^ in this

receiving any shaTof .r^ T T ^^'^'"^y^^ it. Even before

accepted' to fhat ^ thVZrden T^°"*^'
*'^ ^^"'^"-"^ ^-^

that would have lUtd^r";,:L^^^^^^^^ ^Vfh*°
^ '^^^^^

therefrom? "In matter, of \^f^f^''^f^'^-
What has resulted

"and most compreherSve of T m"'*"^^'"'
'^' «'^*' «^«-t««t,

"ar. subject in fact rwe'^in^a^^^^^^^^
^°"*^ ^"--

"not in Pretoria nor 1^01^171^ T'T''''
^^'^ «^«*«'

"with Canada, Australia anTS 7 , '^^J^^"'
And so it is

"not at Otta;a, MelboC Iwlvf' ^* '' '"^ ^"^*^° ^^^
"destiny is made or ma^d ^Th°''°"

*^'* ^'^^^^ "'*'"^**«

"domestic affairs, regulate thmr o^ ^^ ™*^ ™*"*«® *^^''" ^^n

"andsea,anddoanyCgthevrrTl^ .''"*' ^"'"''^ ^^ '""^

"for themselves thVuTtfmatJ
^^' '^/'^ **^ ^^^^'"P^i"^ to handle -

"Those issues, the ImtTtL?'' "^
r'^°°"'

'^' ^"^ ^^-tb-

"ernment in ^hich tht hVJl
"^ raised must be left to a Gov-

"of all natiZl interests is con. W^' ^'^'' ^* *°^ ^'^^^^
"Dominions, xiey a^e simnlvT *?'^ ^'' "°* «elf.governing^ney are simply dependencies, and no thinking

literally idenS'wfth ffi tiicf,1L t ^^^ '«>*«***' «»« J«t sentence «

&r «--^ ^'--^ -SHnhnrnTp^nS^fr.^^

. John S. Ewabt in
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'''?^T ^*^ **^/°°«'"«i°° '^nd yet beUeve that communities Uke

(p Z^
and AustraUa can long continue to accept that position."

This coincides absolutely with the statement made, in 1910 by

^l'dTZ^7 ?:r "^' °' *'^ Conservative oppositioi in Otta'wa^Ida notihtnk that such would be a tolerable condition. I do not

'wiTcrdiS'v'^^
''"^''^ ^^"'^ '- -^— -^-^^ -

Under the pressure of fear and excitement caused by the warthanks also to the 'concubinage' of both parties, Canada finds he":

r^RRTB^rR"*"'""'"'^"
'^'''''^'''" than that described

IS bound tnfnn^°r^" '^'^- ^^* " ^^P ^"d ^°>«"t -actionIS bound to follow Mr. Curtis fully expects; and in this, his viewsare shared by all clear sighted men. What k coming Sir Robert

BriXau^r^Lf ^" --' ^-*-- -^^ -- ^'- - thl

of thfr^ra^^Zp °' '""^"" '^ ''"""^^ ^'^ ^'^^^ ^°"^«™

Nationalhm and Impmrialtun

r

CnJ« f "Vt'^"?'^"''
^°"'^ ^^ "^** *'"»P^«'" solution MrCurtis frankly admits; but the majority in the several BritLlicommumtie. he thinks, wish to preseL thel BritLh-notEnghsh- citizenship. In this he is probably right, for the timebemg, at any rate. The solution must then be the only 'Wl alternT

le^tilTSh' r *'
V"""^^^ °' ^°^^ autonomy^^I'^hXessentials of British citizenship; m other words, an adantation ofcolomal Nationalism to the necessities of Britlh fm *1^^^^^

This IS the mteresting feature of the thesis - as interesd^/^^^ f

t

Usk IS arduous The possibility of squarin^tha vit drcleMr. Curtis endeavours to demonstrate with the samHando^ogic,and robust simpUcity that characterise his exZtion ofXiundamental facts and principles of the British Smmlwealthsuch as zt was before the revolution was accomplished
'

leade^^s Sfer^riZ' s'c3,'r'c^r.irdr^^^ ^"T-principle, that no new form of Imperial^oStSntrard
:ho':::d

» DfiMUt Howe cf CommoM, 1910-11, col. 227-8.
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restrain the full mewure of lopal «.,««
cised by the Dominicns nor shoiMTr"'^ "T ""^^^^^^ '^^^ ««'-
of the national characterZ^ar 1 ^TT!^' ^^^ development

Having briefly recailSthTl •"''f
°' ^^' ^"^"^ "^tions.

Btates, such as the United StatrV''*"'''
°^ °'^«^ ^^^^^^ted

Switzerland, he adds- 'The L^lhr ^^™*"y' Austria-Hungary,

"tinguished from al the^ ca^s bv ,77^?''*^' ^''^''''' '« ^i^
"territories which, in ta^T^l '^'

l^''
'^^' i* « made up of

"paratedassomaiy territortt^^.!T ^^r^' ^'' ^ ^^^^'y ««-

"So far it has succeeded ^0^"^^^^^^^^
'' *^'« '^^^ «- well be.

"national state, and has Inr^o k " ^ ^^'^' °' °"« '"^^r-

;;idea of uniting themt pan JfVn^Z^rl tf^^^^^^
^^^

"based upon the assumotion th*t r ? ?' ** "^^"'^ ^y^^e^ «
"and South Africa arTeach frt toT ^'

''"''^' ^'^ ^*'*»^'
"own as distinct from Enlfa ^^^^^

* nationalism of thei;

"itself is distinct from that^rrmti:^^^^^^^^

characteristic of young nrrnalfti^"'t„7^^^ ^T'
'' ^«^«««««ally

growth of that born iLtinrwo^d bellh'^
^""^ ^"* * ''°P *° '^'

"The inhabitants of Ji
"^^"'^ *°^ pernicious,

"tinctive natLn^tr fi: rwVL^^^^^^
^"^ '^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^-

"80. It is a healthy instinct Xh? 7!u'""""°*'^ "«^* ^^ ^oi^g
"have no higher ambitir th^^t

^'^'
^S"'"

'° ^^«P'«« *^°«« who
;;ve.oped under the clnronrofVdS^^^^^^ T'f^ '^^

"chmate. Canadians Australmnc
™°*Jan<l and a different

"of attempts to ang ict" ttr^^^
°"'^ ^"^*"« ^''^ J«^J°"«

"reaUy their fea.. af XundSs T" ,"1 ^"««*"«o- But
"above all the facultv tW h» ". ^"^^ environment, and
"social developmentUalb^^^^^^^ °' '^«^**^^« *h«- own
"National indfvidua^'WhTorJ?^ 'T' ''' ^"^^ P^°J-*«-
"of itself. Certain great vHnZu .^ .

observation." but grows
;;self-governmen, ^.^^'^"^1 1'"' " *'^ '^"'^^^^^'^ °^

'common inheritance of mTnlS But T^k""^ ^"^ "^°^ «
'spread of ideas, which gradTl^Wn "^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ t*^
"to human society eve^whet !ST ^"^r^^^^^

"national types appropriate tTdi^ ^ "^"^ '^' development of

"climates. an7^ot£Lv.^hLt! Ar°*"''' *° *^«^ ^^o"«
"In the British Comm^^ea^^^L "r^^^^^^^^^
-ustraaa.NewZealand,:r^th^^-

".

<<
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another as deasiyely as ,t .s possible for any different countries
to |,e. Socially they are isolated, and will, whatever happens,
develop distinctive characteristics in their peoples. Their several
individualities will conform increasingly to their several environ-
ments Different and clearly marked nationalities mil develop and

to impose British nationalism on the worid at large would haveb^n defeated by Nature herself as surely as the att^npt to impoL

What else have we, Nationalists - the true ones, I mean; thosewho have never abdicated or betrayed- what else have we stated
maintained and struggled for? These statements contain the elsence of a« the arguments used by us, in twenty years tin' • eitheragamst the idea of subordinating Canada's interests to t^ Sn
cies of Iniperial Anglo-Saxondom, or against all attemp' to 'angli-
cise the French Canadians in Ontario or elsewhere - a policy that

nTw We""'"^
""'^'' ^'''"''"* '"'"^ "'''' '^"^^ '^' ^°"^"^«t of

If assimilation is bad for the British Commonwealth, it isequally bad for the Canadian Commonwealth
Froni that starting poinf, Mr. Curtis goes on to pro've hisma»n contention that the Dominions must choose between absolute

independence or full Imperial partnership.

^ In British lands, nationality and self-government are insepar-
able: no nationality without self-government; no self-government
without a distinct nationality. What are the essentials of British
self-government? Irresponsibility of the Sovereign; responsibiSty
of the executive to parUament, responsibUity of parliament o the

ment So far, the inhabitants of the Dominions have been content

'Tam!nr rr' °V"'"T^
government. "They elect the Par-bament which regulates their domestic affairs but not the Pm-hament which regulates their foreign affain,. In order to acWeve

4ariMs' """"T'l *'7 ""*' ''''^' ''''' ™«-b«" to bothParhaments - as Ireland would do under the long postponed

Parhament they already elect" (p, 17). In other words theDominions must choose between straight independence, or fuHpartnership with the United Kingdom in the government as we
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Mmnacm to colonial autonomy

If the coloniata shirk that duty and refuse to make theirchoice, they will soon be incapable of preserving the scanty measure

"vltST '''"^.T
^"^°^- "^•'"*"? ^"^^ ^-« Jualfy

T

":Stt%Tt^T'°"™™^"* ^" ''"' ^° '^ '' ''"'^ ^* ^«

This timely reflexion deserves to be carefully meditated in theight of recent events, of what has happened especially in the last

hatrn' ""V"
''"""'^"'^ °^ MAcnoNALD's time, thoug"that the day would ever come when Canada would raise an army of

IZ ^"°i^/»^rf** »»en. to be kept up in Europe at CanXscost for England's benefit, and that the full and abslte commandof hat army would be abandoned to British officers, under theexclusive authority of the British government? Who, but fiveyears ago- with the exception of a few 'hare-brained' Nationalists- ever suggested that, by 1914, the British government wouldhave seized the whole mercantile navy of CanSa. regulated thek nd and quantity of Canadian exports, and dictated tTSe Cana!d an government, not only war tactics, but also numerous measures

tLsforid
^'^''^''^'^'^' ^h^^-t^r? The war has practically

transformed the governments of the so-called 'sister-nations' intomere executive bureaux of the Imperial government.
On paper their autonomy in local affairs remi^ned as before

absolute, unfettered, and complete - But in practice th^
"sf"emer:rH'"r'°"°''^

"^"^^^ ^y *^« exigencies of w^
''we^ 11 r:?'^TV'''''

'""^^"^^' P">J««*« <>f ^^ reform

-r ^^u^'J^^ *^^ P^P^« °f *»»« Dominions suddenly

"overr^ n I'k
^"" °' P^^^ '^"^ -" -« - interestSovermasters all others. They have found that until they controlthat interest then control of all others is purely provisional/ip. HO).

.nH 1! !k
^°°"^.°^« ^«h to remain within the Imperial circleand at the same tmie preserve their dignity - and h^rty ^ «

authonty as that exercised by the United-Kingdom on foreign

» Words of Mr. Asqitith at the Imperial CJonference, 1911.
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affairs and the goverament of India, the great dependencies and the
posts of strategical importance, such as Malta or Gibraltar. They
must have, in partnership with the United Kingdom, full control
of the Imperial budget, mainspring of Imperial power.

Under the present chaotic system, the Dominions are at the
complete mercy of a group of politicians elected by the people of
the British Isles. The power to launch them in war is in the hands
of these politicians. In fact they are now deeply involved in the
most terrific of modern wars, because of the sole action of the
British government. If the Dominions persist in staying in that
state of willing subserviency, peace will be made above their heads
by the same English politicians. "In the bed there made for them,
"not by their own ministers, but by those of England, they will
"have to lie; and whether it is made of thorns o» • oses is their
"interest no less than that of the people of the Britisl isles." Even
now, secret negotiations are constantly going on between the
British government and foreign powers. Of these the Dominion
governments know nothing. "Conditions of the peace are abeady
"being settled in advance, and without consultation with Dominion
"governments. Their representatives will not be admitted to the
"conference at which that peace is finally made. The plcai-
"potentiary who will go to it will be a minister responsible only to
"the p«ople of the British Isles through the parliament they elect"
(p. 1 13). For his statesmanship, good or bad, he will be answerable
only to the electors of the En^h, Welsh, Scottish and Irish bor-
oughs and counties. Those electors will pass final and exclusive
judgment, not only on the conditions of peace made for them, but
also upon those affecting Canada and the other dependencMf, so
derisively called 'sister-nations'.

"In the foreign affairs of this Commonwealth the British hav«
"retained a monopoly of power close almost as that which Athenianf
"wielded in the empire they founded. In matters of peace and
"war it w literaUy closer than that which the Prutnaru exereite in
"Germany to-day" (p. 217).

Here is one poiat at least upon which our concocters of catching
stock-phrMea wfll hardly make us believe that we are fighting for
"democracy againa aiUocracy!"
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"That authority cannot bo »harod**

On the other hand, supreme control over those matters- war

dZ^I^' "nperial budget, great dependencies - cannot b^

?r^ ^J^A "^^'"^ P^rfi^ents. This practical truth Mb.

S^tl^^ demonstrates with the same power of logic whichpermeates the whole of his study.

"-.•nJi?^**!^*"'''*.°^^°'^'^"
^^^^"^ """^t ^8* i» tl»e hands of aarn^e muuirtry which cannot hope to shift the blame of mis-

"^rT*!. *^*°T^^' »nd that ministry must be answerable

'^Zft.^
«>«^umties involved by its action in peace or war.One authority must be subject to blame and also to dismissal.On the Mme prmaple, the power to dismiss the cabinet must rest

^rnH -n^ »r^a^«°*' ^"d therefore with a single electorate,

Ztj^r ^^1^)''°*'" ^^"^ '^^''^ °"" parUament is one elec-

To which is added, in a footnote, this most sensible reflexion:
6uice tne^e words were printed it has become apparent that

'tolh'n^fr^.t'
^^:^ ^^P'""^^''^ ''' *^« B^J^^'^^ was largely due

Ver^u^.^
the cabmets in London, Paris, Petrograd, and Rome

'Z^ TfV^ "*^^ "^^^"'^^ proposals to Balkan Powers until theteras had been settled and accepted by all four. What would thepMition have been if London couM have agreed to nothing y, thout
Jhe^ncurrence of Ottawa, Melbourne, WeUington and Pretoria ?"

the J^"li''"*K,"*''T^'^
^onmon of things Mb. Cubtis drawsthe most pUufflble explanation so far given of the famous declarationmade by Mb. Asquith at the Imperial Conference of 1911 : 'TAo/auth^y cannot be shared." Imperial authority cannot be "shared",

t Lt^J^ ,r"°* ^' ^"^^^^ ^"* the body through which

L aul^ '^•'^^ '^""'^ ^ ^'^y *°^ d^eetly responsible
to atf the 8elf.«oveming nations of the Empire.

Thm imporial Conforoneo i» a aham

n..J^T ^5* P^"P'« «f self-government be reconciled with the

^fT^mmt^StT^ "'""^ ""*'°' °^^^ *^^ «^"^^^^ -^-^

DutrnlT^K*^^'*'" '"/
o'' *^'' ^' P'""'*^^^ the object and theoutcoms of the loip^nal Conference. This delusion Mb. Curtis
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tears down without the sUghtest respect or precaution. His
criticism equals and even surpasses all that I have written on the
subject. * Of all the solemn phrases used by politicians, British or
Colonials, to magnify the power and prestige of that 'meeting of
governments with governments,' he merely says that "half truths"
cannot "be turned into truths by repeating them often enough"
(p. 95). A form of Imperial partnership the Conference is not
and cannot be, because it is not responsible either to pariiaments or
to the people. In spite of all 'consultations', open or secret, the
execution and control of imperial pohcy remain 'absolute, unfet-
tered and complete' in the hands of the British cabinet.

"Under British institutions responsible government involves
^'the responsibility of cabinets to pariiaments, but it involves
"something more. Its real essence lies in the responsibility of the
"pariiament to the people for the choice of the ministers who conduct
"their affairs" (p. 103.)—"In settling questions of peace and war
"for a quarter of the human race, the Imperial Government must
"always be responsible, as it now is, to one Imperial Pariiament."—
In this Mr. Asquith was right; but "he refrained from adding that
"'m settling peace and war for a quarter of the human race, including
"'Canadians, Australians, New Zealanders, and South Africans, the
"'Imperial government is actually responsible to an electorate
"confined to the people of the British Isles." ...That "system
"violaUs not merely a necessary condition of responsible government
"but the first and most essential ofaUtts conditions ... If responsibility
"for foreign affairs can never be shared by the Imperial Pariiament
"'with an Imperial Council sitting in London, * a fortiori it cannot
"be shared with four Dominion pariiaments, sitting in Ottawa,
"Melbourne, Wellington and Cape Town" (p. 104).

That the same principle applies to the command of the Imperial
army and navy, and the control of the Imperial budget, Mr.
Curtis has no difficulty in making clear.

> La confirence impMale dUrdUdeM. Laurier. — Montrtal, 1911.

New'zSkJrflnll^**"^*""'' '^^'ir^
suggested by Sib Joseph Ward, p;-emier of
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'National' ttmef of thm Dominion

'^^TZ ""^n
* ^'?°^''" °*^'' "^ *"^^ ^° '^ f«^ paragraphs.

"p^wJ^
Domuuon navies which were actuaUy caUed into

existence were distinguished from each other and the British

-n'lr Z • * '^ 'Canadian' and 'AustraUan'. But the title of

^^

His Majesty apphed in common to all three, and the white
ensign hoisted at the stem of each ship proclaimed the fact thatCanadians and Australians were committed to risking their

4t iL't. Tl^''^"^ ^° '^ "«"« °f^ Britannic Majesty.

"Rri^if • ; *^' ^'^ '°"^^ ^"«^*^ ^" «^ the advice of Ws
British mimsters and simultaneously declare peace on the advice
of Austrahan or Canadian ministers, was confined to men whose
legal notions had obscured their common sense and bUnded them

"^ie^fn^K ?• • •?' ^« ^°"^^ *^*^« *« «»»o°«« between
rejecting the advice either of his British or Dominion ministers,
and (hat tnjuch an^ he would h» guided by BrUieh minuters is
not tn^sUan."-''Af^ the same is applicable to everything done or

'd"f IfT* "" "?** '^^^ ""^ ««'•• Such acts must be
taken by the Kmg on the advice of his British mimsters. Domi-
nion mimsters would, of course, be free to advise, but their advice.
If contrary, would not prevail. The Dominions, so long as they
remained British Donjinions, and their people, until they renounced
their status as British citizens, would be involved in war or res-
trained from war on the advice of ministers responsible solely to the
people of the British Isles." (pp. 89-90).

At hat! Here is a true EngUshman, honest, sincere and
candid. What a rest from the deluge of Ues and contradictions
poured on us, for at least seven or eight years, by our poUticians!

In short, the Conference is a sham; in substituting for the old
British right of representation the so-caUed principle of "consul-
tation subordinated to the absolute supremacy of the British
cabinet, it simply leads to "the negation of responsible government"
(p. 122). Any system offering to the Dominions no other advantage
than the opportunity of exercising a vague and indirect 'influence'
would have the same result. AsWashington tnilysaid, "influence
IS not government" (p. 134).

^^

"Once more the older and younger communities of the Common-
wealth are engaged.in a mortal combat with despotism, to vindi-
cate the pnncple of self-government, not merely for themselves
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'•but also for manJond" (pp. 6. 7). The war once over. wUl they be
content to remain deprived of the privUege they are now professedly
vindicating for others ? WiU they stay in their present coSon
of abject servitude? They have not the right to do so. "For

'Zt7^LTf' Ir ^V'^^-^^r™"^"' '' * ^"^*'°^ »«* *>f privilege
but rather of obhga,tion. It is duty, not interest, which impelsmen to freedom, and duty, not interest, is the factor which turas

"the scale in human affairs" (p. 124).

brand
^^ "*^ ""^^ '^"^^^ *^"* "* "*** °' *^® *'°"°'°° politician's

v»



Real partnership : one army^ one navy^ one budget

^or^l'!:^''':^':^:^Z'' ^^^ «, there can be, for the

and complete, wWle remlin. T""'
Partnership. To be real

Principjof the Co"rnSh w'f ''^ fundamental

accomphshed only by t^ I^^L T" r
^^'^^''^^'P ^«" ^^

elected by the peoDle of In Jr ? ^'^ '""^^"^^ parliament,

coupled with L Wri^ eabTn^r''™'"!,^^^^^^ '^ *^« E'^P-e
to no others. ThX^dicttn of th'"^"' !

*° '^'* ParUament and
bodies must be cXedtor '"'''''' ^""^ '^^^^

wealth. The in^^^tnlVli ^^V^^T^'',
°^ *^^^~

under the exclusive control of fh. ?
Kingdom would remain

ment in London^^jusr^ thl Iff ?^^««f
^^^^''^n^ent and parlia-

Zealand and Soutk Sea ailIf ^^^ Canada, Australia, New
under the exclusive contr^ ofV '***""' "'"'"' '^^^^^ *^« ^^'-
aitting respectively at mtllJ^L^^'^^^^^^ *°^ parliaments

"Dras'tic as the c^ngl ^^^^^^
-d Pretoria.

offZg: Zifs ZZ't^tZ ^^ ^' -P«-^% /or ^A« conduct

defence of the Em^i e oTw^^^ ^^ "^-'^^ *^« ««--'
"We are absolutilv lal" "S^

'' *^' ^""^^P^ ^«*P°"-
"that no cabinet wHleverh^ ; ^!. ^^^ ^™«' "^^ ««««™ing
"affairs which does notTc^I kT^ ^"Z

'^^ ^°°*^"<'* ^^ ^^Perial

"Seci^tary of Sta^foVw^r a„d ^^^^^^^ ""'1 1*'^ Admiralty'^the
'^ar and an Imperial Minister of Finance

• Opening ,pe..h of the Cobni.1 Conference. 1907 - fCd. 3523J.
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''as weU as the Foreign Secretary" (n 156) Fnr tu^ u- u

credit of the Commonwealth will be maintainp^ .„ r 7
as the State creditors ;kno«, that asalastTeToH fh ? ^' °"'^

of all citizens, i. -11 parts of th!^?n!^',u^P"''^*^P''°P«'^y
M^4. • J , .

P * *"® Commonwealth, are liahl^ fn k^•tatrawed for the payment of the Stale debt,.
° '*

".„ th.
"',<'"™''. "-erefore, by an inexorable chain of reaMninir

•Wu« rtlT7f"°' ""»"•" ""'^™ *» "» Don,inio„:rnt?

mom^ yoted by the toperial ParUament rinlfrw S[

On the other hand, such proposaU must interfere as it 1^1.

"dnTVH": """ "' '"'''™™'» -pon»iwertre e":,:^JJomimons of determining the incidence of fftv«t;«„ k T "^^®'^*'

"and man each within their seyerT'^Ltir'Tp.^'e^r
™"

Tha. the tapayers, either in the United Kingdom or in theDomimons, will ever renounce their power "absokit^ „nf '« !and complete" to determine the nature^he am^^'td th"tTofpubhc taxa .on-whetherimoerial, national, federalorl^Mthere « no hkehhood.in spite of the p»«=.,t state of wiM"rverl^the renascence of colonial subserviency it has produce™

that rr^'w-r^etTthTn'S tr':^:JXL'"":ri ^"^
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Imperial budget

rotnrin*'*^i!r
''
i°.^

^"* °"* ""^ ^"^«^* ^«' *^« '^I'oJe I'nperialcommonwealth
;
whether as regards annual expenditures or loans,the amount of the budget wiU be determined by the Imperia

T^iT '
" l^t '" ?^ P-rtner^tates will be represe^tS

t?rJ^,T ' K^
'""'^ ''^^^^^ ^ ^ calculated according

to Its population, or better still, according to the total income of its

To^d 1^ ';
.T °^ ''^"'"^ ""' ""^^^'^ *« P^y' ^« GovernorcouW be mstnicted not tu sign Dominion warrants unlil aU Imperial

claims are settled; and, m last resort, the Customs or any other

Lt^r d^P'^'-tment of the refractory government could be

roZ,uf ^/?J^'i
commissioner, under order from the JudicialComnuttee of the Pnvy Council. In his consideration of extreme

possibUiti^, Mr. Curtis stops there. But what of further resis-tano^? Evidently, the army and navy of the Commonwealth
would have to ensure the execution of the award

All this strikingly resembles the means frequently adoptedby conquering nations to make good their claims against China or
the Baxbanc states of Africa. The paraUel need not excite wonder.

iL?'^ °! ^ delusions and resounding platitudes on "British
liberty and British denu>cracy^\ imperial power, with the British
as with all peoples must finaUy rest on the strength of the 'mailed
fist' and the 'big stick'.

For having told us the plain truth, Mr. Curtis deserves credit
and thankfulness.

Of course, as to the executive means adopted by each partner-
nation t« meet its imperial obligations,- what Mr. Curtis caUs
the incidence of taxation as between one taxpayer and another"-

that would be left to the discretion of local parliaments. In other
words, each partner would be free to choose the instrument by which
it^would be scorched for the maintenance of imperial power and

Apportionmmnt of thm burden

Cr^J^ t""^^ '^T
""^ ^^^ ''^''^"^ °^ *^« P™P0««1 system, Mr.Curtis has figured out some interesting statistics. As a starting

point he takes the last war budgets before the war. In the twelvemonths of the budget year 1913-14, the self-governing countries ofthe Empire had spent, on war services, the following amounts of
public money, giving the per capita ratio indicated in the last column •
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Expenditure Population Per cap.

^*"*^f £2,703,603 7,300,000 £0: 7: 4.9
Australia 4,081,589 4,500,000 0:18: 1.7

« Tu w ^"^ ^^^'324 1,100,000 0:13:10.8

r?'"!.^"*'*;
1,345,031 6,000,000 0:4.5.6

United Kingdom 72,346,277 45,500,000 1:11: 9.6

Total £81,241,824 64,400,000

Had the total expenditure been apportionned equally among
the 64,400,000 inhabitants of these five countries, the ratio per
capita would have been £1:5:2.7, and the share payable by each
country, as follows:

Canada £9,180,326
Australia 5,686,928
New Zealand 1,381,111
South Africa 7,555,490
United Kingdom 57,437,969

Total £81,241,824

With regard to South Africa, especially, on account of its large
primitive population of negroes, the injustice of that basis of cal-
culation is obvious. It is therefore suggested to correct it by
calculating the paying capacity of each country, according to the
total income of its inhabitants. This would be done every five years
by a board of assessors on which all partner-nations would be
represented. Suppose a body of that kind had determined, before
1913, that the paying capacity of the five countries was in the
following proportions:

Canada 55
Australia 53
New Zealand 54
South Africa j

United Kingdom g

Then, by a series of mathematical operations minutely exera-
pUfied by Mb. Cubtis, the apportionment would have given the
following results:
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^"""^l £9,347,908

t'^^'f^--, 5,552.867
iNew Zealand

j 352 970
?°"

Vi."'*"
••••••• 1,'396,'948

United Kingdom
63,561,123

'^°**'
£81,241,824

«m;»*- l . "f^'«"^t"y so. The whole conception which

would har*?' A
^'^«^*^«'««« »^e '^dn^te that each partnerwould have to spend a certain amount of money for police and

Zrj*'" 'ff^"^ "^^'^^^^^ P"-'y J--^ chara ten Th^wouW be covered by subsidies paid from the Imperial exchequ^to the several partners, say. in the foUowing proportions:

^^^^l £ 1,000,000

t^^^'f^, 3,000,000
NewZealand

500,000
South Africa

1,000,000
United Kingdom

3,395,547

^^^'^ £ 8,895,547

But w".K r^"^ ^ "^t
^" *^' ^°"*^*f"^ ^"^^y "f these figures.

Inlll ^^' ^°' ^^^ °^°°^«"*- These sums being dedS .from the previous apportionment, the net contribution of ealh

^''^f^f. £8.347,908

4"'*'f^-- 2,552,867
NewZealand

882,975

t^./t?*'* 396,948
United Kingdom

60,165,576

"^^^^^
£72,346,277

X
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Canada's than of thm burdan

In that apportionment, Canada would have been the heaviest
sufFerer. While each of the other countries would have paid much
less — except New Zealand, with a very slight increase — the
contribution of Canada would have trebled.

To limit the comparison to Canada and the United Kingdom,
Canada would have paid £5,644,305 more than she actually spent,
and the United Kingdom £12,180,701 less.

To the war budget would naturaUy be added the expenditure
required to maintain the Foreign Office as well as the various em-
bassies and consulates, and also the administration of the numerous
stations, colonies and dependencies to be abandoned — as will be

'

seen later— to the care of the partnership. The cost of these
services Mr. Curtis has not calculated. It runs up in the milUons
of pounds sterling. Of that, England would pay kss and the
Dominions more.

That the financial basis of the partnership will not be detri-
mental to shrewd Old England may be taken for granted. Two
facts, nevertheless, have to be remembered. First, the basis of
calculation suggested by Mr. Curtis is purely suggestive: it is open
to discussion and susceptible of much readjustment. Secondly, it
is far preferable, even as it is, to the present chaotic system, under
which Canada has spent, under false pretences, millions after
millions of war subsidies that *re of no use whatever in the war.
Suppose that in the last ten years Canada had paid a regular war
contribution to an imperial chest, under the control and manage-
ment of a body composed of elected representatives of all the nations
of the Empire: is it not likely that a true and efficient organisation
of the war forces of the Empire could have been set on foot, instead
of the loose and chaotic system under which war-mongers have
enriched themselves in every country of the Empire ?

If bleed v i must for the glory of Empire, let our blood and
money be turned to some other and better purposesthan replenishing
the private exchequer of a band of 'patriotic' free-booters.

Gravm dmfmcta of thm propo—d ijyctem

Even as it is, the financial plan suggested by Mr. Curtis lends
itself to substantial criticism. Let us examine briefly its main
flaws.
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rrr"'''
"""^"^ ^ " »• '- ••" »- opi„i„„, with'.r^s

Some of those countries are far morp PTn«B«^ * •

K-ssion than their partnei.. TWs is The ca^TCiT'i;: *£
not the EngUsh pay morefor that addutnrrisk.^°g^e„ I'ntexpect from the association any effective help againrth"ir3redoubtable aggressors. Such is the case of cLbaT^LT uu
to the United States of America, again^ whorthe wl^^le^Sthe British Empire would be impotent. Whv must rJn«l /
a doubtful protection, as much ^herpareXl^^^l"
to t^"p h'^li^"'

°'^''" "^ *^"««' *^« ^"^"'•^ associaXirp^aJto he Round TabU group as a kind of mutual insurance comDCrBut, in matters of insurance, whether against the riskof deTho;fi^, burglaiy, etc. experience has demonstrated that p^miu^smust be rated according to the nature and situation of the S^TlIsystems based on any other principle have failed - not t^^ak jthe bitter quarrels between despoUed associates or client^

Dangmr of unjust taxation
Of course, as Mr. Curtis rightly observes.."no practical reformer hopes for a scheme of taxation which is perfectlvtis^:

ofUixaitan ts dangerous in direct proportion to its injusti^Vii^
If the '^nJustice' is felt, with or without ground, by o^ nation II}'
political relations with other nations Sparatd^oTh ^by^^^^^^numerous divergencies so aptly described by Mb. CurU th^'danger is much greater than in cases of injustice ^ be3n on^class of citizens and the other, in the same communky

'

The injustice' of an apportionment of imperial burdens basedexclusively on population is so obvious that the suggJionTs inTediately made to have it corrected by a calculatioTof the
^2"

capacity of tajcpayers in each associated count^^. TWs woSpresmnably reduce the proportionate contribution oTsouth Ifricansto nearly one sixth of that paid by Canadians. Aust.;!^ etc
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The sole reason given to justify that enormous disproportion is the
prevalent m South Africa of a large negro element. Is it sure thatthe manifest reluctance of the Boers to assume their share of
imperial burdens has not weighed, unconsciously perhaps onMb CuKm' mind f

.
Would it not be equally wise tofhink dso ofthe Insh and the Trench -Canadians, not to speak of the Indians?

. The corrected basis of calculation suggested by Mr. Curtis
« stiU very crude. In order to reach a fair estimation of thepaying capacity of each country. he proposeb to assess its total in-come^ ms ,s hardly sufficient. The paying capacity of a nation
or individual, for public purposes, depends not on the income or
salary earned, but on the surplus left to that nation or individual
after the necessary cost of national or individual life has been

of a labourer earning three dollars a day and forced to spendTu^
dollars and a half to keep up his family and himself, is fifty p^^
less than the paying capacity of another labourer who earns onlytwo dollars, but can get the necessaries of Ufe for one dollar Thepaying capacay of the former, for state purposes, is fifty cents aday; that of the latter, one doUar.

^
A thorough study of the general economic conditions of lifeand labour, in each associated country, would therefore be the firstduty of the Imperial assessors, before they attempted to valuate

the paymg capacity of each partner. And as those conditions of
hfe, in new countries especially, change considerably from year toyear, that preliminary work would have to be made before each
assessment. Otherwise, flagrant "injustices" are sure to crop upvery soon, with all their consequent "dangers".

Special obligation* and indirect eontributiona

Another equally important point, suggested by the sameprmciple of eqmty and safety, is the necessity of valuating theimperative obligations peculiar to each country. The mvina
capicUy of a nation - and, in the final resort, of the individual
taxpayer - is directly affected by the exigencies of its geographical
and international situation. In calculating, grosso morfoX subsi-

peratently refused to ^r to the »S numb^rofk^t« for&^^more than one quarter of the pay allott^l to the sSTfiri^^tiT^ ^
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dy payable to Australia on account of local defence Mh Cvut..

peculiar obligations of ^^anadaTn thlT^L f
»>e thought of the

they have b^n hvfho ,
^P**'*' ^^^'^ increased as

works were considered by Sir ChakL?™ "^
^u

'''^''

a direct contribution toLp^riarde^enceX^Zw T"^'
"

amount of money thrown int^thTT ^? ?^"* *''*° ""^

fim Colonial ConCneeh^d'rntndrr^^^ ^* ^'«

then War Secretary, frailkly ackno^ldg^d'St^fn^^^^

J^fZyJ'' " '""'' '" ''^ ^°"^*"^^*-" °^ *»^« Canadian ptlt

evejlrnta^^^nri^^t^^^^^^^ ^fT.^'
whole should be considered as alttX^nTo t rZoVfUd^In jme of war especially, everything which tends toTreL^Thefachty and secunty of inter-imperial trade is a most a^pr^aWe

jeadiU^'V MH^Ilo^oame' 'b^k''^ZM°°^'^^ derived from a thoughtful
Canada". - Toronto (yes, To^ntoF)1Sa^

Amencan Diplomacy af^ini

v^mLf^ei D^ml^rr^L^"" "^"'^^^^ °^ J"«*'<«.*n the Empire ReiHew of No-

* Proceedings of the Colonial Conference 1887 <^,. snol^ «-Md other evidences to that effect^ bHoiuS in^fi..^^' P*«" ?7^- *"»«»
Cue dwOTM-noua d i'iln^tocsTT*?

«^<' wm oe tound m the above mentioned work-
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factor of imperial wfety and oowpr p«„i„«j • •

offoodimport8.inpeacerwerrin wfr
*"

T
1'' '" "°"''*''"* "^^

has done more han any ^f Tn^^sUter n^r ^T "*^*' ^'«"«^«

combined, to increaJ^Thf«...'? 7?^°"^' '" '^'* ™°^ ^^''^ «"
life of England

^'""'^ °^ ^^'^ ^"'P'^^ «"d ensure the

thatch:vZ7^^LToZ:Ztl 1
'''^"'^'^ ^"^ «^-^"«

H^ar 'eompmnaationt'
A thought should also be mven to th^

«.n,e „, the partner, ™.y find in war oV^tiorTIr *"conBict, Australia, New Zealand andS Tf I
" "**"'

conquered and actually occunt la,^ ,,!l ,f"? '"'™ "'"""ly
the enemy. The UniteTS.^ I

"° "' ''"'' »»'""''>"' '"-m
hundred, of mUUon, „„rth TSJ^ " W-^P"»'«1 'o it«|f

lone ha, r.c.i.J'^Tn.;^.^^" ITtlt.SZ, ?"'^'
receive nothing. That ,uch would be herfale ii al

1^^' '"" ""'
.Imo,. cer.au, on account of her .peeial HZ::^[fZZT "

obvious reasons make it imrat.vP
'°"''"°" '""^- ^r, if

partner should keep what "rrtaL'tr" T*""^ '''^' ^^^
sation be given to those o he^t^ whow""'*

""' " ''''^^-^

to help themselves first ?

^^'''^^ ^^^ were not in a position

That this whole question of taxation nf nr,.fi*-80 vital to all Anglo^axon communfurirtdiv^f T^ '°^'
tutes one of the most difTicult asoects of^ individuals- consti-

struck the lucid mind of Mh cTt'I He
^'

'f"
^"^ ^^^^^^'^

complexity of the financiarmecrnTsm toTgT^h^^^^^^^butions of each partner-nation would have to rSl, K ^
^ '°"*"-

Itself into Imperial war funds ^TT V ^ ^''^*""® '* '"e^o'ved

Imperial budget voted ye^^lyJlw^^^ '"^ ""'^^ ^^«

This detail I mention L th^e n^ Lt^t^^^ra^tt^^^

Canada's ,iar«„« destiny in the'aS^LS^A^h'e'S&'^f'S^PP^)"^
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e^^Ts^^bv trr^'" Z^' *° '^' ^^""^^^ government, as

ThlZl!^^'
^ ''''^°'' Nkwcastxe, then Colonial Secretary,

nn fl!^T*r?.P'°'"P*'-^ '"j""*"^' ^*^ undisguised indignat^on the ground that ,t constituted "an interference with the pri^^Sof the representatives of the people."

»

privileges

acter^^r^wH?"?
'"

"^"^v
^^^^^''^^'^^ ^^ *»>« retrogressive char-acter of the whole Imperialist movement. To count the number

2 r'^.K^ «•'"?
^ °' ^'^^^"^^^ «^P« t-ken by Canada Icethe days of the South African War is a most interesting study forone who «, fond of historical research. For those who l^Ueved

Z ISV^"^*k\°/ '°'°'''^ ""^ ^^«™^^*^ '^- '<ie^l proposed

flfde™T?^"',ir
^.^^'>^^^^'>' Cartieb, Howe and theXrfounders of Confederation, .' is poignant.

The race problem

wp»lf^° ^15?^ °^- **•* P'^"*"* conditions of the British 'Common-

n^.^^A7^ ^''' P°''*''*^ reconstruction, would be com-plet« mthout fuU consideration of the formidable problem of races.

and ^Lh T^' T ''
"""u

*^' ^"""^^^^ ** ^^"« ^*^««»^ French

^uth^i T ?K ,"'
°' *^' '"^"''""^ '^^ ^"«"«^ '^^d Dutch in

R.r.^K *'.^ *^'^'* ^•^^' ^ ^«» ^ the Irish question.

Mr^c.^h*"' J '^u.
'^"^•"^'t^ be settled internally.Mr. Curtis has, properly I think, passed them , i silence.

roio* ^ ^ ? "^ immediate imperial concern is that of therelations between white and colom^d subjects of the king It^

wh^ch Mb. Ctnms h^ rightly marked out as the first basic

(Tthl^lTrr''"^*^- ^"^ ^^"*'°" " '^"^^'^d more difficultby this other fact, so conspicuous to all but Englishmen- of all

^rr^lJ^ Anglo^axon is the least capable of uXstandr^people o drfFerent race and blood. To his native conceit, whth te^

mJ P ir:'°^
relationship with the northern Germln.thenaodem Enghshnuin has added a growing obtuseness. born of in!sulanty and developed by self-complacence and pride in his mol

h-dil^W 8^S;SSi.?tei5i^^^^ '"TV^ -«" then
Macdo^aid MlNoet, OT thTMuSL Bin' Tif.f

® °yf"t*ow of the Cahtier-
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'rules the waves', tlJ^^^hrZ^orW /.'^ ^'"^ ^""*^' ^'^^^ ^^
of the human ra^e the EnalLh ^ ^''*' '"^'^ ' ''*" ^^e fourth

a« Mr. Ccr™ evidentrT b^oir T "^ '"'""'''^^ "''^^^••

cannot altogether avoid the tp;nn* ? i u'^"'
""^ ^'^^' ^^irited,

Saxon hasf born n^^t^^T^Z^ ^'-^^^ ^^- t.^^ Anglo!

and the usual humanen^ of h^
for pohtieal government

of greed or of doi^ rdltotr'''"T'.
"'^" *^^ P-«-"

-is almost incapable of w"„m^T r?"""^ ''"**«'• '"««"«*«
fection, of other rac^wS^I, r\^'"''' ^*"' '*^«« the af-

ciated with them N;r:t;!on'2w'''"T " «'"P'>' -'O"
Rood understanding is c^IuSt ' '^"^ ^°^^ ^''^ ^^sent,

inhabl^nfs':?thorS^r^^^^^ ^^'^^^'^ ^^3 OOCOOO
Asiatics, Africans, etc 6f the s^xtr^^n*^"^'"

*"^ ^^''^^
fifty nine live in the United Kin'

d"^
"""^r

."'^^^ «"««hers.
Dominions. Of the 373 wiZ)^^^ T /"^ '^' «elf-governing

the Dominions, mostly in^'^T ^rirl^"^'
™"'""^ °"^>^ «^« i"

the dependencies.
'^"'*' *^« '^'^ inhabit India and

from their birtWands to the ^^'^ •
"''^? " °^ '°'**"^^ '^^^

of India and the exoti^de^rd:^^^^""^ *'^ •"*^™^'«—ent

..te^^p^:!^^^^^^^ b. M,. ,_^
the most complex and bafflini JZi 7' *^'*"^ ^^is is

years, it has occupied the m^'^acuf. hT"^ P'^^'^'»«- For
gland; it has tax^ the eCt TL ^'°'^* "^"*^« ^^^ ^n-
The immensity of its sco^C all .T. T' """^'"'^^ ''^'^^-^^
solution,in India especiauTthe^alla^^Ts t "^'T' ^' «
empirical and transient palhativ^ 2!^,^ *;'° f"' "^thing but
generally increased rather than^^^ed^T^^^^^^^^

^'^^^ '^-«
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I I

tndian immigration

The question of coloured immigration is a live and grave issue

L B [ttrCoT"T"^'"'' *° ^ ''^' ^««^-' - South aSand British Columbia. To understand its main features it i«sufficient to study the situation raised in Australia
'

.h.rl\ ^^^^^*'^*J'^
Dominions, measures of exclusion, of an extreme« tlst":h'""'1

^^-^'"^^ ^" ^''"^ immigllotbuespecially against the penetration of all races from India Tfreached its zenith when access to port was interdicted to Bntiimerchantmen manned with lascars
'•^^rdicted to British

and Nell'rnde^'Tt''^"*^^^^^^^^^ ^"* "^ *^^ *^^ ^-*-'--ana ^ew ^alanders. It is primarily an economic problem '

thev

r^Tet tir^^dr"'^^*^"'^
^°™^*'^^«" °^ coloured^bouT

It we let the Hindus come, m the tropical regions especially waires

w r" . 'Tf^^«-" *« «-h a low rate that the whi^Tab3
i:lit.^x^tin htfto 7uu T'^^'-r"

^ '' ''' --^^^
death.'

^ °'" "^ '* '^ ^ question of life or

fh. T^i'-^*''*^''?^-
'E*^«"o™'« "e<^essity' is equally pleaded bv

Br!t-I T: '."' '^'^ "'^ ''^"^^^ *^« fundamental pnSes o^Bntish institutions. 'India has an overflow of starving popukt onWhy should we be deprived of an outlet in those other paroftheEmpire where the climate and general conditions are suitabk to us'

o\tn7l^:h!n^tS°^^^^^^^ ''''-^' upoVftrit^^yuvering less tnan 1,800,000 square miles. By what riirht shm.W
3 milhon Australians forbid us access to a ternC ofSm^
peop e ? Under what title in human law do the empty lands of thp

t^Xw^^r:et ^
tlr ^.'^^r^ «^« Majesryl'Itlhant

tnlrl If Lc ^ r' ^^^ '*'* °' *^« ^^'^^^ British rule, we aretold, « a regime of justice, liberty and equality. How is iT th^tin la^ds peopled with Anglo^axons, so prone to boast oT the s^t-

rJi'in"nth^r?HT °' ^^ ^*^'"'--' -' Briti^rsubec^

Tull f; 5'
Australians and Canadians, should be trJatTd

It^r Tht";"'
"°^ '^P^' ^^^'^ *^« negroes in theSStates? The economic argument is a mere pretence In contlr^with Europeans, Indians are not slow in claiLg the same wa^The true motive, which Anglo^axons dare not confSs isS

\
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^^^^^K^t^^ --., .,0 happen to

arjLt^^lTeVJr^^^^^^ T '^^ ''-.ht additional
in Europe for uberty and d:n^^'^;\:^f,*^« J"'""^ '

*° ««^^
peoples. England and Ang?^^^«' i^

*^" enfranchisement of
their championship in the 6^?/" w""'^' ^°^* ^^^y of
protectors of oppressed pe^nS Lv 1

'*'^- ^^' "^^^ ^''dent
shed our bloodTo redeertl'J^etTms J^^^

"^^ ^'*^^ ^ ^^e
ensure, in the world, the triumrjBriH h

^*" ?'""'**^''" ^"^
and 'democracy', shall we confTnn ? k

'^ Pnnciples of 'liberty'

earth, by AngfoiaxoL Vn^^^^^^^ Bn^hT'' ^ ^'^ «^"- ^' '^^
of this our Empire?'

*"^^ ^*«' '" the veiy heart

india is right Un the ab,tract'

a^J^'^MrSradm^^^^^^^ 'Vn ...
ihe concrete, he sides entireT^th th, A T r^

^'*"^"^^- «»* ^«
of economic competition ilttJ^^^^^^^
English compatriots who are di^Z^^.r^'u.^** ^'^^^^ '^f his
recommends a slight effort n1^ sympathise with India, he

think,feelanddo,i?l;'^:^eldlrtr"- "^'^^ "^^^ ^hey
of six Asiatics to'every'Sl^f2'^ 'l''^"^^^

^'th an invasion
London and the British M^T *"' '*^''"'*° '^"'^ ^'hild living in

This^^^Lt^stSt^t^^^^^
Germany, such as defined bv^'^ii.n'^"' °^ ^'«i"™ and

J^^^'^^y
knows no lau^'Z^^'T^''; B^^a^n-Hol.wko:

of the same tm-n of mind it i^^^ ^ Anglo^axons being much
India /.e., not to say4h h^elrS^^S:;! " ^K^

"^ °^
To nervous readers who mav Jlh^l.^'^^'' ^i^^n Sight.- though I can well rememL^tYeLe ^1

"^ "' '^' comparison
was hailed in all Anglo^axondTm L tlwlj ''^''^*^'"« ^«™^»
progress - I recommend the amidol f''^''^'°"°fh"man
expression of thought on this Lttef^^j ^^ * P"^'^ Anglo^axon
«m.u, (London), in July 1911 under iL^^'''^^

'" *^" ^°'*"«'»«'

EBMo^n, one of the leading iusTra^VSr °' ""' '^''^
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^^
"To a very large section of AuatraUans, German conquest

would be quite a minor evU compared with a great influx of our
allegedly peaceful and loyal coloured fellow^ubjects from India
or from anywhere else. In fact, if German conquest were the only
tnsible safeguard against such aninflvx ii might even be welcomed "

These are strong words. Never, to my knowledge, have they
been disallowed

,
questioned or explmned by any Australian. The

v

were published in London at the very moment this thorny questionwas l^mg discussed at the Imperial Conference'. Lord Cbewb
then Secretary for India, made a pathetic appeal to the imperial
devotion of the Dominion delegates. He represented that so
long as no effort was made to conciliate India, it was useless to speak
ofaumtedempire. The appeal fell to the ground, ^tt the coloidal
delegates, including the ultra-imperiahst Sip Joseph Ward, premier
of New Zealand, signified their firm detei uination to keep their
countries white, and even to raise barriers still higher against
immigration from India.

This significant episode goes a long way to show the shallow-
ness of imperial devotion the moment it comes in conflict with the
prejudices or peculiar interests of the Anglo-Saxon members of the
Imperial community.*

/» thM qaettion 'amttled'? Opinion of a 'tavage'

Of the illuminatmg incidents of that struggle Mr Curtis
says nothing. "As it is," he declares, "the matter has been settled
by the test of experience. .. In this respect the line which divides
Imperial from Dominion functions is no longer a matter of specula-

"tion. It has now been clearly and firmly drawn by virtue of the
'principle, which Durham inaugurated, of leaving self-governing
"colonies to assume whatever powers they might finaUy insist
"upon taking." (p. 64).

7s the question finally "settled" ?

Under the regime of colonial self-government, based on na-
tionalism pure and simple, every time a new measure of exclusion

t I t^°y '^^ "^^ in sayina that the article was published at that Dreciae

S^iLt 't""*"!*" t&e hands of the AuatraUan miiii.tei»^tf ^nT^
« In June 1914, one of the high officials in the India Office told me- "//•

Canada couU see her way dear to help m in this matter, U^wZbe^U^rdl£
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New Zealand, C^l t^T^f / '™" "' '»'"»• 'A<«traKa,

in perfect tmth^^tCmatLXT '^''^'"'^^ "•"" »y
eliuive authority Theri,.^! ? ,

^'°">'"'»n» eierciee an ex-

them than we co^dTdle^nhrr? 71 ™'"'' " >"'""' "P""
what tan^^ation t^Tl ItdL^' " '° *"='"""'

the l".aT;f'':H''Zi"' •'"If"''
^"''-'y' h- displaced

Dlace Kl-^ .
autonomy, that answer would be out of

?Xf^'„nts:^"^rs''r°''"'r'°™"^'^'>°"^"'
the salvation of th^ .^ ?*'.°' """"^ "^^ ^ Mt for

"urely, they a^ WnUvTr^ f^"^ '" ^'""<^ '»<' ''"''^'ere,

citizinsfromJ^aSi'' T""" °"* "'"^ <-' taP«™

Empire The obS " " ™' P""'"" »' "-eir common

to India thrZ^^ «cL! r r" "J"""'"*
haverefu^i

landere, who STe« tTt^
Canadjane, Au8traU«„, New Zea-

endowed with'^fat S.l";^/^„f;
--• "" «» P-^c offices

Indian 'brethren'.
"' "" '""» '«"«i <"• their

"difficuiL c^^d-'b? ttrt^s^' r"".',"""
'^'^^ «">' "«

"problem" (pp 6!M) win
*«t.c ha^dhng of so deUoate a

nership with the uiitedKin^H„ *°1 ""' """"' "''^' '" >««-

will they be at hLrtvVTZ^.- ]**'"'''*''«"'«»<««.
of t^t "delicti p^bC-r"""' '"" '^"^ "» •"""-'^ "P««i

of, i.?'.i«'',S'io^^inir'
H
' ™f " ^'- ^''™ "-»•

N.« (i^.T J- ^ ™ '"'"'"' "' P"'«ly local matters'

Coun!rofX°re''.:En\°"T'"'* "" ""O' oftheS„1,reme

/mi^nVamiiSr^ilfrr^* .'??'"' "P^"" »>« "^te colonies,

^n^d ml^yUit t?"' ^"^"^ '""^ whatfin-Mmimste^

you complaii wei^tJh '*""'""'• '^'' """"'^ "' "W^l-

The
<^^^'^:^.7:i^^^^z:LTfyTJ::^^''r'been created for the whn!e Pm«: • "

^"P'^"® PO'^er has

the British «ove™tM.°%^Z':i;aTZL1 "" °«>->-*<a»«
^naer tnat supreme power you exercise
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an absolute control over all matters of imperial interest. As citizens
of the Empire, we have shed our blood freely to vindicate in foreign
parts those pnnciples of liberty which you claim to be the essentials
of your constitution, of our Commonwealth. It is upon that ground
that we appeal to you to have this question settled in the sense of

wealth

'^^''^' ^ '^^" ^ '" ^^^ ''^^ '°*^'^'* °^ ^^« Common-

What answer can be given in denial it is hard to conceive,
unless itbethe ultra-English, and somewhat Prussian, maxim: 'Whatwe have we hold!

answwT
^''"^ "^"^ *^^ ^""^^^ ^"^ ^""^'^ "^^ ''''"**'"* with thatmpeno/

One day, I happened to talk of this with a Sikh, a former
student ana graduate of American, German and English universi-
ties. The previous evening, he had read, at McGill University apaper on the various schools of philosophy, ancient and modern,
in India and Europe as well - which, to his shame, very few of

ZZn 7Z"Z '^'' *" ""^^'•^^^"d. Strange to say, in spite of histurban and the dark tinge of his skin, that 'savage' did not seem toreahse his in erionty In fact, he had the audacity to think that,
morally or mtellectually, he was the equal of any Canadian. Tha
his contact could 'degrade' the superfine 'culture' of our politi-
c,ans or the high grade morality of our aldermen he positivelv
declined to admit. "The question must be settled, sooner or lallr,'^
said he m the calmest mood possible. "We are patient, we, of old

ZTl'^'^'u r^'°"°* ^^ centuries, as you by years. We are peace-

Z'J^A u T'^ ^?" ^^^^ ^^*^™ "^°^« ^^^ W«a that three

Snt"L Tf.
^'"^^,^•"^ ^'" °''^'*^* ^'''^' *« ^ treated as

^J"?? ^^^^^'^ "''"'"" "*^^^ *^"™^° ^^'^^' '^ no whit 'su-
peiior to us from any standard of superiority that we know Ifto get -justice an appeal to justice is not sufficient, we will 'get it

of that barbarian,' the serene and majestic expression of his eye,

Really, I don't think the question is "settled" quite fin<illy.
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Partition of imperial apoiU

the expe„« of all. I„ .e,, th.„ .h:^rl'ri™1 "J^""''*
"j

"tho white maXbiZZ" """-Pli* h« 'educative' mission:

con-mittedrher:"ol .'^St.T '"""^' "' "' "'""-

"well L, 5^?L
™.'^f"<^'"> temtories, by reason of tbeir size L

"conduct of XiiinteilT
"''""'°' *'" '""^ '"tes. The

"with the ™i5uet oSr:;™™"' ''

"^
'»-'«^Wy connected

"of the Foreign^„,Ja„ 2f."f''.",'°£
*'™'*' """ "«' >>•"«=«

"at all unlesfthe m.nl?^™ T "^^ "^"^ ""' "* "o-dueted

"cabinet" Z-^ ^tttie t^' f ""!" "'"^ """«' '» <•»'

mentioned, To^'T','^' "'"^ '"1*"'^ ™"«ten> al,^ady

and stations of stra^LT ™"'°™ •« «ttributed. Colonies

Gibraltar M^uS 'T'^."''
™* " ">« W«t«n Indies,

alsofalli^Th^'Drettv^:.^^?; *"«"'»"'• Hong-Kong, would

square miles ;rith a Stl^^
'."•'' ™'''"' " '"''^ "°» >' 3'«».000

wt of her Crown r!.l
P";"'""™ <-' about 328,000,000. The

Great BHtain would keeTtl^?^rnaT~yT" '"'"'^ "

the «bovc quoted IMWUR he miit. „T^?.i, °.°,' "I""* <*»' i" <l»t Point I^

AfncM prolecto^te.weK tS^oSZ™.'*'!;? V''""' " <"><' "Erf 't£
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It Jr^rAy^^'^^^^J;:^^'' ^P^f- *«> be somewhat arbitraiy.

wealth and start w« >^«* i^ k f '''**'°°* ^' *^« Common-

people of JThT^Tar^? *° -^ parliament elected by the

laid down by Mh ^TT^T:StZtT f "^ ^^^^'^'^

rank of those imperial int^r«.!r. T 1.^^^ ^^ ^^""^ °» ^^^ ««*
India pnna^Ty^tha InZn'r^' "^5*^^ ^^ ^* '« ^'^ '«'«°""* of

and waged ^J'^'^l'^l^tT^^^
consequence of India But tn nil u

^'^tu'y. Egypt is a mere
would apply in drying de^ I^T^Ti *'^ ^"™^ '^^^^
to mor. causes of war thf^L f

•''"'^ ^'^^^ "^^ P^« rise

nationa. complication'
'°^°"''' "^^^ ^'«« ^ring inter-

uiK>n to stand breach le?iit"^°'^'™?« °"*^"°« ^'' «-»«d
be engaged then Sz In f ^. ''*' '" ^^^^ any of £hem may
Britain figtts" t^^^^^^^^^ SfoT '^ '°"^°- ''

«-'
Asiatic possessiln^Hncired^ntrep^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

have to go to her resniP ThJ
partnership, her partners will

the bordL of the Pe^an Gu fTr"/™' °i
^^*«^" ^^-a, of

ments. In short each anH !! ' T't°
*"^ *^" ^'^^^^ S«ttle-

which insatiaWe EnJ^H u "^ °°' °^ **^' numberless possessions

parts of ttglot mtv1."^
mcorporated within her Empire, in all

This isCallHm^of tT^r '° ''' '"^"*' '^-*--
Australia and New Z^Lnd rZw ?"''"'''' "' ^"*^ ^W^'*-

and 'glorious' oositTonTf K •
,^* ^'"'"^ "**°^« ^^ ^be unique

ThanLtoTheCZtLn "??•""
''*r

,'° ^^' ""^ compensation,

'moral obhgationCfiSi f^^^^^^^^

«>hdarity', coupled with the

'debt of gratitude To the ilofii^P!^' ^l^
**^" ""'^'y discovered

in the pMt Canada hi H '^^ *^^* ^^ P^'^'^^^ ber so well

wars tcTome rorlrt hS^ ?^^ ''>"'°« *° ««»^* ^« '-any

spoils. The'eL «he clM 5
"'°*^''' ""^ ^^«*«" ''^ ^^^^Pi^g their

spoils should Cutt ommo"' '' "^"^' ^°"'^ »- *^^* '^
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On! IfAr^^'"".
'' '^' government of India

eveo^ objection he hti reS^^^^^^^^^
Partnership. To

with a plausible explanaSn 'j^n ^, l^
" ^'''^^'^^ ^"«^^''' "^^^

of India?" The answer Tas nnTi"'
^" ^^ "^'^'^^ "^"* ^^at

far the insoluble guesuZ'' ' ''^^ '" ^^"^'"K" "^^'^ '« ^

CuRTiLTm1ts''thaUriXV?'*/'*r'* magnificent optimism, Mr.
"have to be metInVwCH '\T' T"""^

^^^-'t'- -hich

"Commonwealth" (p^i '''^^'•f'7
^^ich now confronts the

In that volume o{250^LJ^^ '^^ ^"* **^« ^^^^ce of it.

hardly twelve are gi^ 72 Z """''"^ "^"^ ^"^ ^^-P'^c*,
including the Empi^of Ind ^ ^^r'"™!"*

°^ *^^ Dependencies,
«^Mion souls, its S^^Let^d^t ' *^f

.^""d-<i and twelve
provinces, it. numeTorcS'l^'rT'^'*'- ""' bureaucratic

brahmins and outcasts^Tn^' .
•^'*''"' *"^ Buddhists, its

ardent, educated, all imbuTwi^^^K ^°"°^ Nationalist school,
'aw, alwaysprepared "tur^r J/ "^''"^' °^ ^"^"^'^ P»bhc
ings of the conquer^

^*'"'* ^^'^'^^ domination the teach-

,yithltltX&o7w "^ '^^^^ ^" -''•^-^-
"the natural rights of mrn^?^. r

"^ constitution - against
courage

(p. 201)? Oh' simnlv "i^""* '^^ "^^^ admirable
"unable to govern themseWWp ^"*.,''"^ ^^ "« '^ ^^^
burden', the 'mission' SX Anri?«

"^^'""^^ '^" '''^^^^ "^'^'^

"sho^tt raCrirofit'^'^; i?

'^'^^°- "^« ^'^ -r '^a^

"torates, as well as thT^BritL, '
°^

^F""''
"""^ ^^ *»»« P^otec-

"factors in the wrole sch^ml i f
""'"^ ^'^ occupation, are integral

"controlled by the ImS g!
"''""' ^'''"^- ^^^^^ -"«* be

""'AoZ/y separate aulh^l fTT °'^*'^' «''^*^ «»«"*«• on^

tion' to 'educaS'X Inl^,'^'^^ *"'''' ^^''^^ '^^ '"^^^'^ ^bliga-

that where NationalL^trA„af"i *" '* ''"' *^* ^^""' »^°wal
it ceases to be compi^^Mhf,"^"""' "^"•^"^"^y angUcised,patiDie with the exigencies of British Imperialism
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to hear Mr. Cubtib on this pZl
"''' ** ""««»*i»«

«f colou'n., IrrAlelhe^r"™- ''"'"PPT' '""""""^
most of the peonies inA^ !^ ,.

Admitting this to be true of

Britid, r«Ie> U e 'alt truf^T "I-
°^'^«..'«Pt wmy-nilly under

tho«, United I^,Hnl ^hri"'''';
°'^'"'' MaespeeiaUy, of

for over a cenVZTir i. !
7^*"°' Empire have pursued,

intelUgentXm ""* "' «"'™"°"' "<><>" » ^marlcably'

•- Jh "nd"„tf" ritT.°"r "'"' '""'"' "—

.

otherwise »rn^n?„ f • ^ ""' *""'°"' »' 'Ws valuable work
look rs ".rrnrrtr' """''^' "^ "»•"*' «' '° --
..rowing agitaUonT'seCerZerfn' ZT'r*"'' ^^
mention.

government m Ina . he does not even

the awful comStv of ?Lr
?J'«''>umens by unveiling at once

the task to wSThr.^t IS ^rcaS ,""S^^'^ ."'

unrootable self-confidenop of ,u \ ? o "^ '^ '* ^™P'y **^e

tion that with inferior" Lp!
^nglo^axon, the inborn convic

not English ~t7En"ii"h^ "".^ '\"* ^^'"^^^ "^"* '^^ *hat is

Wage'toobey/lnamt urTn"ft^ ^* ^o command, and the

probably lies; - andXL th/ir '"^-^ ^""""^ '^' explanation

of Empire mist first'^^aiLown bvX"^^^^
''''' *'^ "^" '^"'^

worse sUlfof LhT^n !
.*n."«Pres8ion of incompleteness, and

ardenUySe^V the :^^^^^ «^ ^^at Imperial union, so

' ^^o^Vm^Tn^Z ""r" *° ^« - "^ -^-Q-nt study.

be a weak point in the th^rs A- f-f^u ™*°** °^ **»e reader by what aoo^ fcn
cannot be K. .UghtSt 5^. *°

^'^^ ^"'^ '"'^ ^*"«^"ty oftheTutTtST^ere
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that '^^tVJue l^dL^^'th^^^^^ T*^"*'
^''"^^'^ ^ith saying

"«ay that whatever the rati of th.
" ^"''^ '" '°^'*-

"
^ould

;;jection -Meapaeityt^f^^^^^^^^ in that di-

and Ltro^ll^'tVat'tlTdlr t "°Jr'
' *'^"^' ^"^*« ^ P^^^^ive

conditional upon transt^t r/tf^R J^"'
?^""« ^'"^^l^' ^^ is

'vhich they accept ZlLtLr^f'' T'
'^^' "^"^^ authority",

Primarily, with the Br tish Cfp ' ""^T
^""« '* "^ ^'"?

and lieutenant-governr\^rtJ'r"^'.''^
^"*^«^ «°--"o-

functionaries of state, a^stejhe"^^^^^ and high
and assemblies, where a Brit' hTrnffi ,

' ^ '^''"^"« ^^""'•"s
native minority. But abov ^

°®"^' "majority over-rules a
the British Secretaiy of State for a-

^ ''"i^ority" rests with
parhament. That Supreme a^^^^^^^ t:' "T"'.'^ *° *^« ^-'^-^
pounded by Mr. CurtTs wo^H I'

"^'^''" '*^^ ^«»>«™« Pro-
government and parliament Tn whi h' .T^^"^^ ''^ '^' ^^^i^l
be represented. To 'rp; ^^t "L *^
due to a lack of sympathern u^'*'"'"'^

difficulties, largely

British, would be adrdX:"rnr^^^^^^ *'^ P*"^ '^f ' he
«o far, the distant reUtLrof 71^",^**'^^

^^'^^ '^^^^ '"^'^^^
-^th Indians. On the otW hand t i'°'

""' ""'^ ^^''^»^«-
the «,A,Ve Dominions from kLlethpT^"" '^^^'^'^ *« P-^^^^t
territories. Is it likelyTharbTLw f".'

°"' °^ ^^^''^ '^P^^t've
closer together, and riv^n« the laT^ "*^"' *"^ Australasians

fonner the relations Tl^cter^^S ^"^'°^*^ ^^ ^^^

«overnmtfp\:^;t^^^^^^^^^ ^^ «h-'<^ "-t" with a
of the leaders of the nZTaf parfvT?T" ''!' '''^"'^'^"^ "-«

In abstract right Indk L I
''""'^' ^ *^'"^' ^^^'t'

and to Imperial ^^^n^Z^lT "''
t' *^ -'f-government,

.fji« Mr. Ccrxxs frankHdrnt^'T^;.?''^^:'*'^^
"Egypt, no less than those ofVhTT'. . , f

^°P'^ °^ ^"dia and
"be gradually schoold to tki ^

'''^ ^'^'' ""'' Dominions, must
(P- 206). In join/ng LnVs wirhT>'^^^

"' *^"'- "'^*'°"'»' ^^^i'-"
the 'sister-na/ions' mus" a so „in

" 7 *° ™'^ '''' Commonwealth,
tinue ^thherthe Juta^l^Cf^os^-^^^^^^^^^^^ -
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But, with the adjunction of Australians and other vfhUe colo-
nials to the teaching staflF, there is much risk that some of the
teachers, at least, will lack tact, and' the pupils lose patience. A
repetition of the Ontario Bilingual School mess it will likely be,
inflated to the proportion of a continent peopled with 315,000,000human beings, not Anglo-Saxons, and seemingly bent on resisting
all efforts to anglicise or saxonise them.

The matter deserves consideration.

An Impmrial Convention
In the concluding chapter of this remarkable book, Mr. Curtis

once more demonstrates the abject state of servitude to which the
inhabitants of the self-governing colonies will be reduced, after the

"^^I 7 *!'*^,*1'''*"** ""f ''^^ ""o^- - if they do not decide to demand
and obtain full control of their foreign affairs, eitheras independent
repubhcs, or m partnership with the free citizens of the United
Kingdom.

^^

"If Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa are the
commumties to which their final aUegiance is due, then their
peoples must severally determine the issues of peace and war for
themselves" (p. 244);- and that can be accomplished "by a
stroke of the pen, by a tan ">e notification to all foreign capitals
as well as to London" (p. i .;_ "But if the state for which they
desire to live and to die is that greater Commonwealth for which somany are now devoting their lives, then also must they join with
each other to control its foreign affairs" (p. 244).

If such is the decision, an "Imperial Convention" must be
called to do what was done by the Quebec Conference and other
congressesofthesame nature, in and throughwhich the present consti-
tutions of the various Dominions were elaborated. In that Con-
vention the terms of partnership would be determined. Legal
sajaction would then be given to it by the present British parUament,
Which would thereafter cease to exist as an Imperial legislature:
thw would be Its swan's song. NaturaUy, none of the partner-
nations would enter the ring untU the treaty of alliance had been
approved and sanctioned by its electorate (p. 223).

It is not yet done; but it certainly is iqteresting.
Let us now endeavour to mark out the consonant and dis-

sonant chords between the Imperialist thesis, as presented byMr. Curtis, and the Nationalist doctrine as I understand it.



Ill

Poinl, cf agmmtnl and Jingrtmunl

The coMtitutional principleg laid down in Mr, Curtis', bookareexMtly tho« which the NationalUt, in C«,«laTvVn^r

Xovf™i^f n °' ""^ »''«<>°«L««"" of Canada and the otherKlf^^vernmg Dominions coincides absolutely with our own

^%::, " """*" '""' • ™«°" '"*'-''»' »* "»»" th^S

^j.^irJ:rho„rhrasi-tthi:rsr..^ttr^

'rc^^^r "^'-'™-"t'>-.e':.ed re^ ~i;^v^'!;

With us, he holds that each British country in possession ofHelf-government has the right to proclaim its abslte iX^denceand to remain neutral in any war in wJuch Britain may beTn^tedWith us. he holds that the United Kingdom h"vLg wHMhe
Z TxerSTe'^'r'

the self^overning colonies, he;:j;f::^'k pana exercised an exclusive authority upon all matters of inter-

With us, he holds that the participation of the Dominions inthe present war marks a radical involution in the orderTby tie

o.theDo^n.^ns^:-,-;^x:i;.t;t^xr
' This is Sib Robert Borden's qualificaUon.
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On all those points of law or fact,-- the choice of the alter-
native being reserved - we are in complete accord, not only with
the Bntish Imperialists, but also with every authority in England
and with the whole Canadian tradition, up to the days of the South
African war.

i)n the principles of constitutional government, we are in
agreement de facto with all English jurists, from May to Pollock.

()n the national status of the Dominions, we are in complete
accord, defado and de jure, with the same jurists, with all British
statesmen, from Durham and Elgin down to Chamberlain,
C ampbell-Bannerman, Balfour, Asquith and Bonar Law, with
aJI the Canadian statesmen who made and worked out the constitu-
tion of Canada: Macdonald, Cartier, Blake, Laurier, Borden.'

"Here are a few quotations taken at random:

"in MMJui^Zl^ monarchy has become the parent ot denwcratic republics

"itoS liliit^/l.„ j!!'.?'"""** dependencies have grown into affiUaled

"-w2. —JL^S5^"* ^^ recently pronounced it to be just that the rolonies

"J^oSL'^iSJ^JT"'"^^.'' "''?"'•* undertake the respljusibility v^dlS^t
"wSi^H^J!^"?^ :: ^ regards Canada, that was done in 1865 -
"2«^ hivXSf «ri^'

t'^^ja-t ™«t«™' '*°<1 °^ connection with the colo-

'^^^t^^i^J^ '^^^"^',"11'^ **'°°'*' "tat*'' acknowledging the hanaran,

-r^^ffl SS^^^"* fully armed for self^lefence, ,»ZuagaiSI^
-iC^\JZj^l^7^ T f \^^ dependencies of the British Empire/'

H^^^ThT*^ "^ £«l?tend, edition of 1912, vol. ii, pp. 373-4-6).

'•retiS^ iJSLl~'""^,***°'^-^^' »«87. "the Glomes were no longer

'^m^^L^J^v^^T ^fJongmg to Englan<f. but as Domini i» owniSfc

"hM^S^m^^.'^T"'^"'''^ *^"'« '^^' »n ^•"'t. "Vo^ kingdom,,

"S2^&n^.!!!St^^k"u''*.P?""* f~"P' ^^ chooBing to abn^te that^artol

Er:S^ir^%^^^f, l':^fy^^
'~»^' -^Q»by STs.

"hr^^!J^^i^tSl}~"^ *''"J"® " *•** °"'y ponstitutionnal connecting link

"mSSi^S^ZiSiS"^'^'* ,

nail else the^ great «.lf^vemi„/cSS^
TrSUS. R^ST"*^ ".'^^^ (^P*^** »t Birmingham. 21 June 1897).

"for U^^SSTf]!!!^""*^ E°"*
°' "*^?' *'^*°" '^ t»^ rJponsibility

"mtJi!^f^'^^J'^^' '™?-n.* '««*' point of »«^. tl» British Pariiament is

fiSS^Lit • ~^^¥l±!*
^^ i ij^r'*^' ^•'^•fom ^aperWTp- 161].

Isee Srt pLri
^^ **• Dommions are, in fact, independent alate$."—

"in <AJ*iSS"ii^l;Si^'3!*?U"*' »*V'
«*»«1 to the people of CamwU, preri^

"^i^tJ^dr^Z^"^ i?^t^ ^f^'TH "-^ ^'^'^ "tands with i^ard tb
fT?vJ^^^*^ iCot^ederatumMntet, p. 1007).^ta mtrojucing the "Quebec Resolutions' in tfie LegisUture, Macoomald

SuS ^JTJS ??T,^
°' "I^ermiinent a«ia««" to E^d, but leaving Cm-

^^^I^k^ll'^^^ r***
"**«'' "»tion» as^JeU. (Id. p. 431 As

l^M2^tj^}S^ ^""^ to a«,ume the rank and title of a 'Kingdom'.* 1^/, d AacY McGbe, presenting himself for reelection &i a 'MinSter of
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Cenuitatim, a fad; Nationaltfy, a right

f..e, we ;„.V, ^J^l d . IS^rtrM" ^"''' """ °""
M « /orf to be reckoned .i.h .i i

° "'"' '"""<"' "* »"»P'

Of BH!;:bXirrir:;ir;r:;srr.^7'«.uence
responsible. It has its irooH *nH k ^ \\ *' ^^'^'y- "•* "o^

:cr°irer£S-\--- °- ^--"^

md develop, the woret elem™J.TT ^
'^"""'O"" •« contium

their mieema„K?«ZL Th
'^'"™' "'"• »»»« "' '»»- of

no definiter^~bry " " "" "' "'""'"'^' "° '""» '"^ty.

the combing 7.^t, L *^ frur.' 'I" ^ *"' "« ""' '""

the «n. 0, hi. re.po„.iSi^ ^^ the"tl'S '"^T' 'J'*'totion, or Ouit the Km/ milit..^ -„ "~""^ P^™" of hu high
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No, in thoee matters of supreme interest, which govern the
whole of our national life, present and future, we, and aU Canadians
are at the entire mercy of a pack of transient English poUticians'
who are themselves in the hands of an electoral mob in the British
Isles. The fifteen nullions of Canadians, Australians, New Zea-
landers. South Africans, have not even the ghost of a chance to
reach those politicians, or to counteract or modify the infiuence of
that electorate. It is the oppression of one democracy over four
democracies: Pelion on Ossa.

That false regime, with aU its germs of revolution and anarchy
cannot last. "There mxuA he a change." In this again we are at
one with Mr. Bonab Law, Mb. Asquith, Mb. Lloyd Geoboe,
LoBD Milner, Sib Robbbt Bobdbn, Mb. Andbbw Fisheb'
Premier Hughes.

'

Tobe rationaland enduring, the"change" must be in conformity
with the fundamental traditions and deep instincts of the various
British communities. National independence, or imperial partner-
ship on the lines suggested by Mb. Cubtis: those are the only "real
alternatives" with any element of feasibility and endurance.
And the choice must be made now K All palliatives or half-measures
will simply retard the inevitable issue and make it a growing menace
to the peace of all parties concerned.

If the Dominions proclaim their independence after a series of
protracted contentions with the United Kingdom, they will quit
the 'motherland' in a state of mind similar to that of the American
colonies on the eve of separation. For a full century, that feeUng
of animosity remained aUve and frequently threatened the peace
of America. Even to-day, in spite of the influence of English finance
in New York, it is far from being extinguished.

Likewise, if Imperial partnership is preceded by long and angry
dispute; or, worse, if the present game of mutual deceit is kept
going, the agreement will be more difficult to conclude, its duration
more precarious. While it lasts, its working will be hampered by
mutual jealousy and suspicion.

imply that the prepantorv work, educaUve and otherWue, miut be started nowwith the one goal or the other in view.
"«««*" now
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of the earth." Complete independence is, for every nation, theony inspiring ideal,theonly rea/ form of national life. Thiswestill
believe, as Blake and Lauribf did in the past, as Mbrcibr andLEMiBcx in days gone by.

-nie kind and degree of liberty which Sib John Macdonald
desired for Canada, in 1865 - absolute independence under the
nominal sovereignty of the British King- would be perhaps accept-
able. But to all appearance, England's insatiable greed has
rendered that solution impracticable. Since 1865, as already noted,
the British Empire has doubled in sise. Britain has more and
Wreater causes of conflict than she had then. On the other hand
the rapid growth of socialism in the British Isles -not to speak of

K^ ^n '^i "^ T*"*'""
~ ^'^ "'"^"'^ ^^^ '"te--"*' «t"'»tion of

the Umted Kingdom far more precarious. Apart from the stu-
pendous war expenditure, 'social legisktion ' over-loads the
British Exchequer. To any re-arrangement that would not givethem the full benefit of the manhood and material resources of the
Dominions, m aU wars, the British would most likely prefer se-
cession pure and simple.

Snares and perils Independence would have, no doubt • but
the penis would be fewer and the snares less treacherous than underany other condition.

The perils of Canada, as of all nations, are of three kinds-
economic rivalries, internecine strifes, external aggressions. None
of these could be greater or more numerous if Canada were a free
nation. On the contrary, complete independence would tend to
reduce them all, both in siie and number.

Economic advantagms - Thm •xampU of Arg^nHna

T A ^"^IT
* ^""^'^ rxuiUsTia.] point of view the advantages of

Independence are obvious. Had Canada proclaimed her indepen-
dence at the time of Confederation,her material condition would be

Z ^l^'^"" *^^"
'*

";
^^^ ^^^"'^ '^^^'^ "^"^ population and more

wealth, she would produce more and trade more. To say that
she would rival the United States would be rather bold; but
she would be much closer to her neighbour in the race. Instead of
confining her trade relations to Great Britain and the United States,
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» Ind9ifndmnc» and inimrnal tUmealtits

What about our racial quarrels?

• Ju '7™ *^'"K embittered by a rupture of the colonial or im-
perial bond, they would perforce take a smoother course.

For peoples as for individuals, the exercise of larger respon-
s.b.ht.eB « a marv;elbus educatic.n: it has a sobering Xct Uftto themselves obliged to provide alone for their own protection
C anadians of both races, of all races, would be forced to come to anunderetandmK upon many a point on which they now seem to be..remediably divided. Ceasing to count on the doubtful 'protectio^

on eaTh oSTer""'
''''' "°'"' '"^^ *° ^^""^ °" *^--»-' ^^at is.

-^i/I'^
™°'"^?* Anglo-C'anadians were freed from the enervating

spe
1
of pan-anglo-saxomsm, they would pursue with less bitterne«

their foolish attempts to anglicise, i.e., to ammeam«. the FrenetCanadians. Brought .n closer relation with foreign nations they

iTnT °"' 'K *'"'• ^" •" '""^ ^^^^ oth^ human ^nS
\^*J^fT^'^T' °**'" "'^^'^'^^ ^^*" G"**^ Britain and tSUnited States, other world's languages than the English, other civ^!hsations than Anglo-Yankee mercantiUsm. They would notTslow m discovering that the preservation and simultaneous growth

tZTr '^n^uaKes and two difTen^nt types of mental cuHure,
far from being an obstacle to the progress of Canada, consul

!h 'r'J!r^"'{°'^ «'»^ "«'' ^^^i^^t national asset. The momentthe Enghsh-^peaking majority have found that much, they wSmake this other discovery: that the French-Canadians are muchmor« Canadian than French, and therefore, once left alo^inhedevelopment of their ethnical propensities, always prepar^ Z co!operate with the English majority, provided the UtJ^r p^veZhat they are more Canadian than English or ImperiaL Thenthe racial quarrel will be at an end or very near it.

Solonn as the majority of Canadians have t«;o countries oneh^eand one tn Europe, national unity mU remain a myth and aconstant source of internecine quarreh.
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f

!

ferent from the present one. "Within a year from the breaking of

the'^r.' ^r ' T"" '^^ ^"«"«*^ P"^«*^«* ^« *he first dayf of

't! h.l '

''"' //"P^"'^*^*^ will be calling out for a strong Gen^anyto balance a threatening Russia." •

^riuany

w*v.?"^*
**''"'^ " '^'*?^"- ^ '°"« *" ^"K'*"d P'^^^d^ to 'rule thewaves to govern or 'protect' one quarter of mankind and 'p^U«,'the rest, and sticks to her mania of 'painting the map in rJ shewill run more nsks of war than any other nation. She miy ;1

^Zrl^er. ''' ^"' ^^^.^^"'^ ^ --^ ^"— —

"

Domfln!'K"^*''
*^'

^r*''''
^'"P''^' ^'^"^da and the otherDommons therefore contribute to increase the dangers of war tothemselves and to the world at large.

Of all British communities, Canada is most exposed to attacksrom Bntam's enemies. As an independent counti^he wol d bethe leas threatened. Sir Wilfeid Laurier saiJ once That theonly real menace to Canada is on the continent of Americ^ mean n^thereby a possible aggression from the United States A^tZ
Ureat Britain, the 'protection' of the whole Empire is futileIn fact, England has always refus-d to run any risK of war with ji!:Umted Stat^ for Canada's sake. On the othLZnd cl2 wLtwice brouj^t to war against the United States, and her^ritZtwice mvaded, on account of England.*

wntory

By remaining British, Canada is exposed to a'l the consequences

fwn H ffi U-^'^r^^"'^""'^
^'*^ '^' United States, Ses hemn difficulties. Independent, she runs her risks only

Is it not a remarkable fact that so long as our wrangles withthe Americans were taken in hand by English diplomats 'back^'by the 'power and prestige' of a British fleet, the settLent wl
^fTg:<^%r of Ca7"d

•. ?'T
*'^"= '^°™ ''^ «-^ abandonmln"

!L , ^f Canada's territory, in 1783, down to Lord Alver-8T0NE's award, more than a century later.« Since we deat Ine
/ H. M. BRAiLsroRD:

September, 1914.

... ** '^^ °°* ™«*° ^J England's faultw- »t war becauae of her Britisfiooniiejdan

•The Empire qf the Eat".-Contemporary Renew,

It simidy means that Canada
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To ^ *r ^ * °° *'^"^'* •" K^"'"K i"«tice and fair play

.11 7n °*^' °''*'°'^' ^^'^ «^« •*'«oninK would apply T^av'

r,.|.til'.' """."f
""^y «™» to My that in the order of external

r^tVnnH r*"' """^ "'»'' •« ""-^h -fe than a*^present, or nnder the .uggeeted condition of Imperial partnership

hiptrial partnerMp, ueomt 6nt choict

a«-If; 'ir'T;,""'
""'""" <•' Can«iia„s are not prepared to

"iorrrr^ir"~ ro'rpr=:r.eti;

"wldn nl .
* ''''^'' ^ "«"*' •" Quebec.

in Lon^L-' cri dT tV ""'"'"*"" ^^ '^^^ ™»-- -ted
Mh Crn^,^' Zlt I ^ ex-mini8ter, after a direct reference to

lions to waire a war depLIn i I '^*'^^' ''°**^ hundreds of mil-

conaucted from London without any consultation with Can-

on the^fL'riir'^van&^'^^n J^*^^^ expreascd himself quite ^ nkinlv ^
d'hui, />«^nlMo„T;6lR9l6 »*"*"'* "» *»» ^"^k entitled: nVT^r.
«al. 'sXSIt: i"9lt

'-''"""' '^•''«»- -Th^ »P-ch w„ delivered in Mont-
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adian authoriticB, Mb. Lemibux forgot to mention. That, m
regards Canada, the war wUl be settled in London, without
Canada's knowledge or co-operation, he also neglected to say.

Mr. Lbmieux's plea for 'autonomy' is of the very same order
as Sir Wilwud Laurier's eloquent denunciation of 'miUtarism'.

»

After having done, in the past seven years, aU he could to bring
Canada to the acute point of 'militarism' under which she groans
to-day. Sir Wilfrid pledges himself to fight 'militarism' tooth and
nail. .

.
when the war is over! Very much like the burglar who

carefuUy locked the door of the stable after his own accomplice had
gone away with the horse.

In all that relates to war contributions and 'autonomy,' the
question is not, where Canada's contributions are voted, but to
what purpoee they are voted, and by whom they are both voted and
admmistered. AU the milUons Required by England Sir Wilfrid
and his party have 'freely' voted, in unison with Sir Robert
Borden and his followers. Liberals and Conservatives, 'autono-
mists' and Imperialists, have joined hands to "mortgage the blood
"of the Canadian nation up to five hundred thousand human lives" »

for the benefit of that Empire of which Mr. Lbmieux said once, notm Montreal: "It is worth Uving for, it is worth dying for " The
milUons once voted in Ottawa, the "food for cannon" (Uberal style
of 1896) dehvered in England, Mr. Lemieux's 'friends,' Asquith
and Lloyd George, in partnership with Sir Robert Borden's
'friends', Balfour and Bonar Law, can do whatever they please
with our men and money, even let our tioops be wantonly slaught-
ered through the neglect or stupidity of British officers. This
Mr. Lemieux and his fellow 'autonomists' find quite proper and
consonant with their notion of national 'liberty'.

The NaUonalist view is different. If really we must 'live' in
the Empire, and 'die' for the Empire, it would be in better accord
with the principles of 'autonomy' to have our money voted "in
London", in a truly Imperial parUament where accounts can be
asked, than let our grit and tory eunuchs at Ottawa deUver both our
blood and our money in London, to a foreign government account-
able to the sole electors of London or Ghisgow. of Yorkshire or Mid-
lothian. Granting that we have the 'moral duty' of bleeding to

< At the Mune meeting, in MontnaL .

» Words of Mil. P. E. Lamabchb, at Nioolet, October 1, 1916. -
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death in order to ensure the triumph of democracy —and political
murder— in Serbia, and to help our Uttlc Father the Tsar in estab-
liahmg 'liJierty' and 'superior civiHsation'. after the Cossacks'
fashion, from I^mberg to Vladivostock, from Arkangel to (V.nstan-
tinople, we ought at least to be given the advantage of 'heckling',
through our elected representatives, the miniHter of Foreign affairs
who will represent us at the peace congress. Our politicians fervidly
enjom their fellow citizens to go and fight in Europe in the '.sacred
cause' for which they stay at home and 'talk'. But, the war once
over, both fighters and slackers will be equally deprived of the only
real British means — the vote — of approving or blaming the men
responsible for the conduct of the war and its conclusion.

When peace comes, all the peoples of Europe, without one
single exception, may square accounts with their loaders, with the men
responsible for their share in the war or in the conclusion of peace.
Alone of all peoples at war, the Canadians and other 'free citizens'
of the 'free countries' of the British Empire will be denied that
privilege. Should they attempt, through their representatives in
their pariiaments, to question their rulers. Sir Wilfkid L.\lrier
or Sir Robert Bordex, Mr. Lemieux or Mr. D<,herty. would
not be slow in replying that thoy had nothing to do with the con-
duct of war or the conclusion of peace, that, so far as Canada
18 concerned, those supreme issues of life and death are entirely in
the hands of British ministers in Ixindon, and that those ministers
are responsible to the electorate of the British Isles only.

Is that 'autonomy' ? Is it 'liberty' ?

In British communities, there is no 'autonomy', there is no
'liberty', unless there is responsibiUty and control. No war contri-
bution, in men or money, is 'free', unless the granting of that con-
tribution is preceded, accompanied and followed by the privilege of
representation and the consequent power of control over the
employment of those men and the use of that money.

'Quality Niggers* of th* Empirm

The kind of Uberty which Mr.Lbmieux extols and wishes to
'preserve' to his fellow citizens is voluntary servitude, more abject,
because voluntary, than slavery imposed by brute force. The
qwUUy niggers of Virginia h^ that conception of 'freedom'
Attached lo their masters by abundant food and good clothing.
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tho«e privileged aaven fought voluntarily in the rankB of the Confe-

e^^^.*^" n'
P'^'^"'*^'"" «f liberty plunged them intooon8tema ,on By breaking their bonds, it forced them to earn aImng and take all their reBponsibilities as human beings. To this

fi^rm"^
"°' "^' '*'P*^**'*'«' **»*y ^^'^ad*^ more than they loved

Voluntary servitude we despise and we hate.
Full national independence, neutrality and peace we would

prefer to all other condiUons. But if we must don the khaki andhelp i^ngland m doing police work all the world over, let it be
as responsible partners, and not as 'loyal and patriotic' flunkeys,
even if it should cost us more to co-operate than to serve 'freely'
Likewise, regular military service would be much preferable tothe present system of 'free' enlistment kept up by blackmail and
mtimidation, and the degrading 'oratory' of slacker politicians,who have betrayed all their past pledges, under the broad pretence
of saving the liberties of the world' ... by proxy.

Doc» it mear that we, Nationalists, are prepared to accept
holus-bolus and in all its details the plan of reform suggested byMn. CvRTiB and the Round Tablet Far from it.

Independence is our solution. When the hour of decision
comes, we will advocate this "the simplest" solution of the 'problem
Of Ajnpire - and should we fall short of arguments, there would beno trouble m replenishing our quiver with some of the shafts so
ably used m the past by Sib Wilfrid Laubibb and Mb. Lbmibux

But If the majority of Canadians deciJe to shirk their national
rMponsibihties, and shrink from the full exercise of national freedom,
then we wdl faU back on the alternative, and claim real and com-
plete participation in the government of the Empire, as a counter-
poise to the burdens of which Canada now bears her full charge.

Condition* of partnonhip

Naturally, the conditions of partnership wiU have to be dis-
cussed. The above indicated objections to the all-speculative
apportionment of the Imperial budget will have to be considered and
thrashed out.

Above all, we would claim the appUcation of the principle of
partnership to aU British communities fit for it — to India, for
example.
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Convinced as we are that partnership ih and muat be the
transient step to independence, we consider that the association
ahould include the largest possible niimJw of disjunctive forces
The presence of Indiaiis in the supreme councils of the Empire
would be a tremendous factor of .li««>ciation. Pending the
desirable end, their contact and example wf.uld tend to renovatem our weak-kneed poUticians the sense of national dignity and pride

For the comfort of 'loyalists', whether thev profess 'loyalty'
from the heart or from the lips, I have no objection to a<ld this-
the dissolution of that monstrous trust calle<l the British Empire I
smcerely desire, because it now appears to Ik" incompatible with the
peace and happiness of the world, and the free development of the
several nations of which it is composed '. But let a new British
partnership realise the nobler hopes of its sincere advocates, and
become a real instrument of peace, progress and good order, instead
of being the most powerful agency of conquest, moral domination
and degrading mercantilism; — let it demonstrate by experience
that It can conciliate the necessities of imperial union with the just
aspirations of the nationalism proper to each partner-nation : -
and I, for one, am prepared, in my humble sphere and with sincere
effort, to help in making it work and last.

As to the pusillanimous skirkert, mostly French Canadians,
who would forever keep Canada in the quagmire rather than run
the nsk of partnership, let them remember this: if Imperial partner-
»htp IS untrue to its promises, it mU soon break asunder. The im-
mense majority of the future partners, have not, Uke us, a back-
bone bent and softened by three centuries of colonialism. Austra-
lians, New Zealanders, South Africans, even Anglo-Canadians,
have not be.-n taught to passively obey the orders of their English
masters and lend themselves to all their wishes or calculations.
In spite of their present exalted servility, of their moral abasement,
the result of gold worship and— this in common with the French—
of petty party poUtics, they stiU preserve some of the old Anglo-
^axon spirit of independence. Let the British in the United King-

ir/^i.^^T'' *^^ partnership all to their interest, and the
bloated English coloniaU' will be the first to start and organise
opposition.

in painphletU under thrtKTfJaSS^^'jWi:^ «d .^^uced
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Canc/mofi

aTjJIT f."^. '^^ **" °^ *^« ^o'o*^ Secretary: "A/ter

can !,««• 6e (Ae «ame again." The new order will be to a 1«Z

t^^x^. ?*^"* **• ^* P'^*"*' ^e are aUegedly fightimt

orremal of smaU nationalities, and ak» for the general progrew of^^ tn °T^ ''^"*^""* **^« worid.'^Are weT^nytliOK boon, to ourselves, and to our chUdren ^

voIun«I«r!l!I! ;
retrogrewon, it is abdication; it means^^^TZ "' "^

i?***^
**""*«" heavier'than Zwnicft w«^ on the conquered provinces of Rome.

^Sr«;^^ J^.l''""™*"'
"^ **** °"'y goal high and ias<„Hr«o«g. to satmfy oU the asp^ation. of a free, nAurt and spirited






